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3 CONFIDENTIAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE AUPX
Headquarters, l7th Combat Aviation Group

APO San Francisco 96240

AVGD-SC 12 May 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period
Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (R1) (U)

TO: See Distribution

1. (C) Section I: Operations, Significant Activities.

a. There have been no mission clhnges during the report period.
The 17th Combat Aviation Group provides command and control of non-
divisional Army Aviation assets in the II Corps Tactical Zone (CTZ)
and aviation support to combat and combat support units subordinate to
IFFORCEV, DSA 11 Corps and FMEE WORLD MLITARY ASSITA"CE FORCFS in
support of operations to defeat the Viet Cong (VC) and North Vietnam
Army (NVA) force3 and assist the Government of Vietnam (GVN) extend
control throughout the Republic of Vietnam (RVN).

b. Organizational changes:

(I) C Troop, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry minus personnel and
ecuipment was relieved from US Army, Vietnam and reassigned to the
MB Army Armor Center, Fort Mnox, Kentucky 40121. F Troop, 8th Cavalry
was activated 1 April 1968 utilizing the personnel and ecuipment of the
old C Troop and assigned the Americal Division, US Army Vietnam. Gen-
eral Orders No. 182, dated 12 March 1968p Headquarters, US Army, Pacific.

(21 363d Airfield Support Detachment arrived in RVN from CONt
on 27 April 1968, assigned to 10th Combat Aviation Battalion and sta-
tioned it Phan Thiet.

(3) 364th Airfield Support Detachment arrived in RVN from CONUS
on 27 April 1968, assigned to 10th Combat Aviation Battalion and sta-
tioned at 1Z English.

(4) An Ihe Army Airfield Command, attached to 17th Combat Aviation
Group effective 1 April 1968.

(5) tatin Lst,,Incosur 1.SPECIAL HANDLING REQUIREDS(5) Station List, Inclosure i NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN

NATIONALS

F; OTDOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
.. q'7 , CONFIDENTIAL DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.

DOD DIR 5200.10



CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-SC 12 May
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Peri'

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS GSFCSI-65 (R1) (U)

c. 'Il TET Offensive, which began on 30 January continued in' t
this report period. Major action wao concentrated arouidthvr
Combat Aviation Group installations at Nontum, Plaiecu, and P
i•ortar attacks on Ban Me Thuot continued during the month of "
tapering off towards the end of the month. Later during the i..
period, actions developed in the Phan Thiet area where major dairage v<as
caused when an ARVN arxrio dump at the Phan Thiet airfield was bloun up
during a mortar attack. Aircraft dama(e and personnel casualities
resulted from the blast which littered the area with unexploded 105 and
155mm projectiles. 'bre detailed information on tho impact of the TET
Offensive may be found in the GRLL's of the 10th, 52nd, and 268th Com-
bat Aviation Battalions. TET impact on the 17th Combat Aviation Group
Headquarters is outlined in Special 17th CAG ORLL, Inclosure 2.

d. During the report period the 17th Group Headquarters did not
participate in any troop movements or operations. The He&dquarters
Company did undergo 72 days of unit training.

e. As a result of General Palmer's letter on conservation of the
T53, LU and L13 Engines (Inclosure 3), 17th Combat Avaition Group has
initiated Group wide prograsms aimed at engine conservation and aircraft
utilization. These include a Commander Orientation Program initiated
by Colonel Smith, the Group Commander who personally briefed all major
unit commanders, Province Chiefs and Province Advisors in II Corps.
This progrsn requires the subordinate units to conduct periodic brief-
ings for supported combat and combat support units on the use of Army
Aviation. The purpose being to provide key personnel in these units
with a basic understanding of the capabilities end limitations of Army
aircraft, to develop a mutual understanding between the ground commander
and aviation personnel on mission planning and execution, and to effect
more efficient utilization of aviation assets. A maintenance program
was initiated to eliminate foreign object damaLe (FOO), which has caused
approximately 53% of the turbine engine failures. Comnmand emphasis has
been ,AQced on dust supression around airfields and heliports, more
frequent crew inspections, and improved maintenrxnce supervision, Nove-
ment Control Centers (NCC) are being established down to battalion level
to effect more efficient use of airdraft. These centers schedule and
coordinate organic assets with the intent to consolidate flights within
designated areas of responsibility. This control does not deter aircraft
fron tactical support. In fact, it enhances the benefits to the avia-
tion user in both administrative and tactical support by emphasizing
close and continuous coordination between the supported and supporting
unit and the appropriate movement control center. In addition to the
IC a Logistical Support Operations Center (LSOC) was established at
Group level and collocated with the Group iCC. The purpose of the LSOC

2
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-SC 12 May 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Poriod

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS C6F0R--65 (Ri) (U)

in to provide logistical support for tactical operations conducted by
17th Combat Aviation Group umits. The YLOC provides transportation
services for the movement of tjupplies that cannot be moved by aviation
assets of the aviation battalions, for the movement of repair parts, and
transportation for personnel. The iZO accomplishes its mission by
coordinatod utilization of available Group aircraft and by integration

C ; ýquireiaenta with existing missions, where possible. Maximum utili-
zation is made of USAF resources. See inclosure 4, message from CG,
IFFORCEV to all users of Army Aviation in II Corps, Subject: IFFORCEV
Aviation Fropram to Conserve Army Aviation Resources ( t).

f. Throughout this reporting period the 17th Combat Aviation Group
was commanded by Colonel Bill G. Smith, Infantry, 053387. There were
four changes of Battalion Commanders as listed below:

(1) On 6 March 1968 LTC Raymond G,, Lehman Jro,, 050621, assumed
command of the 52nd Combat Aviation Battalion vice LTC Edward P.
Lukert Jr., 063915.

(2) On 31 March 1968 LTC Henry J. Dethlefs III, 066835, assimed
command of the 223rd Combat Support Aviation Battalion vice LTC Leslie
H, Gilbert, 01120579.

(3) On 31 March 1968 LTC Stephen F. Cameron, 062328, assumed command
of the 7/17th Air Cavalry Squadron vice LTC Lawrence H. Johnson Jr.,
0697m•.

(4) On 4 April 1968 LTC Wayne B Sargent, 061671, assumed command
of the 268th Combat Aviation Battalion vice LTC Donald E. Mulligan,
079000,

g. The following changes occurred within the Principal Staff of
Headquarters 17th Combat Aviation Group.

(1) On 7 February 1968 LTC Carroll C. Isaacs, OF100091, became
the Group Executive Officer vice LTC Henry J. Dethlefs III, 066835,

(2) On 8 Febrilary 1968 HAJ John W. Mayhew, 087555, became the
Group S4 vice LTC Robert M. Fowler, 02265392.

(3) On 10 March 1968 LTC Glenn W. Levris, 097935, became the
Group S2 vice LTC Donald D. Dowie, 01877825.

h. 17th Combat Aviation Group strengths as of 30 April 1968:

:3
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD=SC 12 ay 1968
SUBJECUT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFO,-65 (Ri) (U)

(1) Military:

AUTW/ASGD AUTH/ASGD AUTH/ASGD

Unit pioned 11rrant Offileer Else

*Hq 17th CAG 19/40 2/7 74/181

201st Corps Avn Co 8/13 18/13 89/91

An Khe AAC 6/4 1/0 143/129

TOTAL 33757 2 30 3

*25th Med Det reassigned 268th CAB to Hq 17th CAG effective 1 April 1968o

(2) Civilian:

DAC VN 3d Natl Contractor
Unit AUTH/ON LMV AUIh/ON K O-

HHCO, 17th CAG 0/0 *19/34 0/0 0/0

201st 0/0 10/9 0/0 0/0

An Khe AAC 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1

"Reduction to 19 effective 20 June 1968.,

io Headquarters, 17th Combat Aviation Group, 201st Corps Aviation
Company, and An Rhe Army Airfield Coummand sustained no casualties during 4
this reporting period.

J. Aircraft status as of 30 April 1968: Inclosure 5.

k. Operational results as of 30 April 1968: Inclosure 6.

1. Flight Safety.

(1) Period I February 1968 - 30 April 1968

C F N4
•-. CONFIDENTIAL



7 CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-SC 32 hy 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1.968, ROS CSFOR-65 (R1) (U)

RW FW TOTAL

Major Accidents 37 7 44

Minor Accidents 3 0 3

Combat Iosses 64 1 65

Incidents 42 3 45

Forced Landings 13 1 14

Precautionary Landings 34 6 20

(2) Cumulative accident rate per 100,000 hours flying time
during the report period: 30.4; during FY 68: 29.4/

5
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVG-SSC 12 May 1968
SUBJECT. Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (R1) (U)

2. (C) Section II Lessons Learned: Commander's Observationsp Evaluations
and Recommendations.

a. Personnel: Personnel Shortages.

(1) Observation: Shortage of key enlisted personnel with critical
MOSWIs continue to be a matter of concern. Maintenance personnel with
68 series, 45J and 67W are still critical. Due to the reorganization
of the Airfield Operation Detachments, MOS Is 93B and 511 are critical.
Expected fill action on emergency requisitions should alleviate the 93B
and 51M shortages in a short time.

(2) Evaluation: Unless these critical M(S shortages axe filled,.
the ability to maintain our aircraft in a flyable condition will continue
to remain strained, thus impeding the Group's inission,

(3) Recommendation: Due to the special skills required, it is not
possible to cross-train other MOSIs into the critical 14OS as they require
special training and schooling. The only possible solution is to program
more personnel into the courses of instruction.

b. Operations: None.

c, Training: None,

d. Intelligence: Visual Reconnaissance.

(1) Observationa: During the period, there were 5,749 hours flown
exclusively for Visual Reconnaissance out of a total of 1I0462 hours
flown for all missions. The percent of total hours devoted solely to
Visual Reconnaissance during the period was 55%, a decrease of 17% from
the previous period.

(2) Evaluation: There has been a significant increase in the re-
quirements for 0-1 aircraft to support special operations, to provide
radio relay for isolated long range patrols and mobile strike forces,
and to provide aerial observers for artillery observation. Since addi-
tional assets are not available, a detailed reevaluation of the overall
utilization of 0-1 aircraft has been necessary to instre all missions are
properly accomplished without degrading the VR program. Actions that are
beiiig taken include:

(a) Closer coordination between all usors to obtain maximum benefit
from the ust, ,' all aircraft.

(b) A signi i nt increase in the fly..ng hours for the aircraft

6
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CO NFIDENTIAL

AVGD-S1C 12 May 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS C^SFOR-65 (RI) (U)

committed solely to the VR program.

(3) Recommendations: None.

e. Logistics:

(1) Support Requirements for 17th Combat Aviation Group:

(a) Observation: The increase in enemy activity which occurred
at the beginning of the Lunar New Year focused attention on the critical
area of logistical support for units of the Gro.up. Previously tasked to
the limit to provide their own logistical support, the units of this
command were, in many instances during the TET Offensive, unable to ful-
fill their logistical requirements while performing increased tactical
mission assignments.

(b) Eyaluation: A detailed study was initiated to determine
exactly what critical support problems existed and to recommend possible
solutions, The conduct of the study disclosed the following problem
areas,

I That the imits of this command provide logistical support for
approximately 8,000 personnel, without the services of an organic w-4
immediately responsive support command.

2 That a definite shortage of organic transport vehicles sufficient
to meet logistical requirements over long haul resupply lines exista*

3 That there is a shortage of organic petroleum handling equipment.

a That adequate equipment and personnel are not auvhorized or avail-
able within aviation units to support the base airfields and the tactical
sites.

I That the units of this Group are dependent upon the lt Logistical
Command to provide "retail distribution" to the Aviation Company level of
the heavy tonnage Class III and V items.

6 That the support provided by the 1st Logistical Command is
unprogrammed, and as such, is not as responsive to the immediate needs of
the comrander as is required. This cannot be construed as a complaint
against the 1st Logistical Command as the r equirement exceeds .their capa-
bility in many instances.

(c) Recommendations: That an aviation group logistical support •nit,
comparable to a brigade logistical support rleyaent, be organized. A

7
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AVCD-SC 12 May 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (1a) (U)

proposed TU^E for an aviation group. logistical support battalion is
attached for consideration. (Inclosure 7)

(2) Inadequate Anti-Tank Capability:

/a) Observation: The reported movement of WNA Armor into the II
CTZ prompted an evaluation of this Grorr's t.rnti-tink capability. To date,
this capability is still inadequate.

(b) Evaluation: immediate respohse to the reported movement of NVA
Armor into the II CTZ came frhm the Group's Battalion Commsaders in the
form of requests for temporalry loan of 90mm and 106mm recoiless rifles
to bolster base camp defernses, To date, most of these requests could
not be honored due to non-avwilability of the weapons. The secondary
response was an attemp+. by thie headquarters to provide the supported
ground commanders with an aerial delivered anti.-tank capability. To
this end a request was submitted in message form on 31 Mar 68, to the CG,
lst Avn Bde, re-uestin •elease uf 4 14-22 systems or 4 UH-lC aircraft,
currently fitted with the 11-22 systems As an interim measure tle same
message requested 6C0 :-ounds of FFAR 2.75 inch Heat Amainition. In.reply
the let Aviation Brigade advised that the Heat Ammunition was not 'avail-
able, nor was it effective, and that 4 UH-1C A/C with M-22 systems were
to be assigned to the 17th Combat Aviation Group in the near future.
Follow-up action was submitted on 23 April 1968. This Group still has
an immediate requirement for an aerial delivered anti-tank weapon.

(o) Recommendations:

. That commanders strengthen perimeter of'defenses to include improved
barriers, tank traps, anti-tank mines and prepositioned firing points
for employment of the readily available LAW, 66mm, anti-tank weapon.

2 That immediate release of 4 M-22 systems be made to the iWth Combat
Aviation Group.

(3) Helicopter Gunship Shortages:

(a) Observation. Helicopter gunship shortages have steadily increased.

(b) Evaluation: During the past quarter the loss rate of gunships
damaged or destroyed as a reslut of combat or crash has exceeied the re-
placement rate. This Group is now short 21 gunships, or the equivalent
fireopwer of 4• Assault Helicopter Companies. Anotfier factor contributing
to gunship nor- dvailability is the increasing number of maintenance hours
required on each aircraft. In many cases during the TET Offensive,

CONFIDENTIAL
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AVGD-,SC 12 may 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation G&oup for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RC-S CSFOR-65 (R1) (U)

maintenance was deferred as long as posoiible. Units recovered from this
defered maintenance with difficulty. The combination of increased short-
ages and increased mission requirements has drastically inpreased the
flying time of available gunsnips. In an attempt to alleviate this problem,
the 17th Combat Aviation Group is currently testing two MKI8 rapid fire
grenade launchers. This system movnted in a UH-ID model, which has also
boeen rigged with a flex gun system, has proven highly staisfactory for use
in providing LZ preparatory fires, convoy escort, and suppressive fires.
This system has the capability of placing accurate, concentrated fire on
an area target from an altitude of 1500 feet, thereby reducing crevr and
aircraft vulnerability. The success of this system has prompted efforts
by the Group to obtaln 75 MKl8 systems to be distributed on the basis of
"5 per Assault Helicopter Company and Cava]. Troop.

Recommendations.:

1 That fevorahle consideration be given toward procurement of 75
Honeywell MK18 rapid fire granaie launchers for issue to the 17th Combat
Aviation Group.

2 That consideration be given to the conversion of UH-1D aircraft to

gunships equipped with the IM8 and M-21 systems,

(4) Transfer of the 339th Transportation Company (DSU):

(a) Observation: The 339th Traneportation Company was transferred
out of the Phu Hiep area early in April,

(b) Evaluation: This loss was keenly felt by all units at fPh Hiep.
Because all the units had organic DS maintenance detachments, the loss of
supply support was kcre critically felt than was the reduction of nwintenance
support,

H MIG 268th Combat Aviation Battalion, 134th Assault Helicopter Company,
180th Assault Helicopter Company, 203d Recoizaiesance Alrplaiw Company, and
the 225th Surveilanco Airplane Company located at Phu Hiep now receive DS
from the 79th Direct Suport Unit at Qui Nhon. This has pla-ced a burden
on each of these units to move aircraft parts to Phu Hiep. To accomplish
this, the 268th Combat Aviation Battallonp has formed a cerntral control
point to expedite the handling of p-rts and requisitions at Phu Hiep.
This operation as opposed to one In which each unit at Vhu Iliep operates
its own parts run, has saved a great deal of manpower and flying time.

(c) Recommendations: That consideration be given to assigning the
34th General Support Group the mission of stationing a supply platoon at

9CONFIDENTIAL
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AVGD-%SC 12 May 1968
SUBflCTh Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 Airil 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

Phu Hiep to function as a Dirpct Support Unit extention.

(5) Improved ,L .intenance Lighting, Equipment:

(a) Oserytion: TOE lighting equipment for supporting night
maintenance is considered to be inadequate.

(b) ghItio2: The performance of thorough post flight maintenance
is a key to success in providing a high availability of safe, reliable
aircraft 6 Since the bulk of the -aintennce work is done at night, ade-
quate lighting to essential. Some units have borrowed floodlight,
portable FSN 6230-877-9172 from Air Force facilities. This floodlight
is the Air Force Mercury Výcr L. 't Set, P/N 671:35402-.- contract
ODSA400-67C8161, mfg: American Filter Inc, St Louis, 1,b. T.ias set is
far superior to any other lighting used by this G(oup.

(c) Recommendation: That Floodlight Portable FSN 6230-877-9172 be
issued to aviation companies on the follnwing basis: Six (6) per CH-54
and CH-47 Company, four (4) per UH-1i Company, and three (3) per Fi:ed
Wing Company.

(6) Aircraft Washing Vehicles:

(a) O-servation: Units maintaining the cleanest aircraft are also
the units experiencing less Foreign Object Damage and other maintenance
problems related to dirty aircraft.

(b) 1Ealuation: Aircraft weshing equipment is not provided to
aviation units by TOE. csome units have fabricated water trailers or are
using salvage tankerp for this purpose; however, these are not always
available. A clean aircraft can be inspected much more quickly and
efficiently, and the possibility of a crack or other defect being con-
cealed by a build-up of dirt and grease is eliminated. A thorough
cleaning of the engine area, filter systems, and air inlet area greatly
increases the efficiency of the FOD prevention program. Those units using
fabricated water trailers or tankers, and 'vater soluabhle aircraft cleaning
compounds obtain the best results with less labor.

(c) Recowmend tlIon: That a tank truck type of aircraft washf, g
vvhicle be developed for issue to each aircraft unit. This vehicl'
should have a compartment for the cleaning compound as well as a cirn-
partment fur rinse water. A pump must provide pressure to a nozzel
where a selection valve parnits change over from cleaninf, compound to
rinse vater.

(7) Aircraft Engine Conservation:

i0
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AVGD-3SC 12 Nay 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

EndinL 30 April 1968, iiCS OSFOi-65 (it] ) (U)

(a) Observation: A program for conserving aircraft engines has been
initiated to overcomc a possible shortage of T53-L13 ergines and to insure
continued effective tactical mobility..

(b) ..•výluation :

1 The L-13 is much more susceptible to FOD than is the L-ll. To
guard aginet FOD the 17th GAG haas adopted the program recoymended by 34th
General Support Group for. the inspecting and cleaning of engines and
engine air screens, particle separators and plenum chambers. This program
involves additional inspections which are acconplished in conjunction
with the Daily (PMD), Intermediate (FMI), and Periodic (1 ;P) Inspections.
In addition to the 34th GSG requirements, 17th CAG recommends that the
helicopter (UH-1) roof be swept after personnel have beea there, amd that
the upper transmission area be hosed off daily to rinse particles dowm
and away from the short shaft entry cittout in the air plenum chamber
bulkhead.

2 Support units have been briefed to keep Ls as dust and sand free
as lpssible and to police these LZs of all foreign objects. The foreign
objects most often causing FOD in an LZ area are: ponchos, clothing,
empty sand bags, and cardboard and paper from C-rations or ammo packing.

3 Aviation units have been instructed to perform thorough trouble-
shooting and maintenance on turbine engines before turning them to a
higher level. Frequently, good maintenance practices will return a low
powered engine to acceptable performance. Adequate stocks of engine repair
parts must be on hand to reduce down time in awaiting for parts.

A A mobile assistance team was formed by the Group 1Naintenance Officer
to visit each 17th GAG Company. The team evaluates the maintenance op-
eration in each unit and makes appropriate recommendations for improvement.
The team also notes all good ideas, and time saving methods and passes them
along to other companies.

(c) RecommendE.tions:

I That continued emphasis by all aviation commanders be placed on
eliminating the source of FOD by stressing good maintenance housekeeping.

2 That continued emphasis by ali supported unit conrmnders be placed

on policing of L7e for which they are responsible.

(9) Dust Suppression:

(a) Obseratln: The suppression and control of dust, continues to be
a major proble" encountered b'J aviation units during dry meas,'sn opsrat1Pns,

1-11
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AVGDSO12 May 1968
SUBJECTs Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS 03FOR-65 (RI.) (U)

particularly in foxward support areas.

(b) Evaluation: Through an aggressive dust control program executed
by all ele7ent7s of the 17th GAG, the suppression of dust and foreign object
damage at base camp locations has been maintained within reasonable
standards. This program included the application of enormous quantities
of peneprime or substitutes on a continuing basis. Salvaged tankers have
been acquired, and in many cases, field expedient dispersing equipment has
been put together to provide -.viation units an organic and responsive means
of spreading peneprime where and when required. Grass seed is currently
being obtained and so=m wherever possible as a long range effort to
stabilize the soil on, and adjacent to, runways and heliports, Dust control
in forward support landing zones and fire bases has posed as great a
problem as that at base camp locations. The necessary dispensing equip-
ment and sufficient quanties of penepri:2e are normally not available at
these locations to effect adequate dust control. Currently a survey is
being made ol: all forward area helipads within the II Corps Area to deter-
mine the requirements at each location necessary to provide maximum dust
suppression.

(c) Recommendations:

1 That a distributor or salvaged tanker capable of dispensing peneprime
be issued to each base airfield or heliport thus providing aviation units
an organic and responsive capability of spreading peneprime when and
where it is needed.

2 That the use of asphalt at base locations be considered as a more
effective,. longer lasting and, over a period of time,, less expensive method
of accomplishing dust suppression.

2 That the use of the standard airfield T-17 membrane be considered
for use at forward support helipads. The membrane can be placed, then
removed and reused at new locations without difficulty.

f. Organization: None.

g. Medical: Sanitation in construction of Mess Halls.

(1) Observation: Within the Group, several mess halls have been
constructed during the past year. None of these facilities have been
built with a provision for the installation of drains in the floor.

12
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iT CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-BC
SUBJECTs Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending ."10 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

(2) BI It has been difficult to maintain a high level
of sanitation in these mesa halls, espeoially in the kitchens, because
of the lack of floor drains. In some instances it has been necessary to
break up a portion of the floor and add a drainage system in order to
allowi water to run-off after the floor is scrubbed.

(3) Mat__n: That the *construction policies for mess halls be
reviewed and that conuideration be given to the installation of floor
drains at the time concrete slabs are poured.

7 Ina SMIT.H.
as Colonel,, Infantry

Commanding

DMIRIBUTIONt
2 eyo TJARPAC
3 oys MARV
2 eye 1ST AVN ME
3 eye IFF

TABS L, M, & N to INCL 7 - Withdrawn, Hq, DA
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17 CONFIDENTIAL

AV[,'A-(GC-OT ('12 i'ay 60) 1 n t Ind
3UiiJC(T g Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for

Period Ending 30 April 19 6 t3, RCS C.FOR-65 (R1) (U)

DA, Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350 &JUH 1968

TO: Commanding General, let Aviation Brigade, APO 96307

(C) This headquarters has evqluated subject report and submits the
following comments and recommendations.

a. Reference paragraph 2e(I) Section II, page 7, Support
Requirements for 17th Combat Aviation Group: The recommendation for
establishing an aviation logistical support unit appeaxs to have
merit; however, such a unit would require a detailed study by the
let Aviation Brigade. The use of IW!O&E action and possible assign-
ment of cellular units should also be considered as a oossible
solution.

b. Reference paragraph 2e(9) Section II, page 11, Dust Suppres-
sion: Concur with observations and recommendations however the
placement of T-17 membrane should be done by engineer units or under
the supervision of qualified engineer personnel.

c, Reference paragraph 2g(l) Section II, page 12, Sanitation in
Coný3truction of Mess Halls: Recommend USARV Regulation 415-1 and
MACV Directive 415-1 be revised to include floor drains in mess hall
floors.

d. Reference paragraph 4P page 3, Inclosure 2, Aircraft Revet-
mants: An improved revetment design has been approved and plans are
being forwarded by 18th Engineer Brigade to CG, USARV, for alloca-
tion of funds and arrangement for off-shore contract to construct
prefabricated kits capable of being installed by troop labor on
existing revetments.

e. Reference paragraph 5b, Section II, page 6, Inclosure 2,
Active Defensive Measures: Nonconcur with recommendation as combat
units are generally not available for static defensive missions.
Present policy Dlaces the rasponsibility for local and physical
security on the commander in charge of the particular installation
or airfield.

FOR THE COlvIANIDER:

- A337 ABJ'J1AC.4T GENERAL

Copies furnishedG
2 - ACSFOR, DA, Wash DC 20310
1 - 17th Cbt Avn Gp 14
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AVIA-b (12 My 68) 2d Ind
SSUBJECTs Operational Relprt of the 17th Combat Aviation Group for

Period Ending 30 April 19 68, RCS CSFOR-65 (ia) (U)

DA, TIF.DQUART1ERS, 1ST AVIATION BRIGAME, APO 96384 JUN 2 9 196$

THRU: Comnanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTN: AV{IGC-DST,
APO 96375\
Commander In Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-OT,
AMO 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Departient of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) This Headquarters has reviewed this report, considers it to be
adequate, and concurs with the contents as indorsed except for the
following:

Paragraph 4, TabF,7th Inclosure.

The carments of the Group Surgeon are essentially compatible with the
proposed reorganization of aeromedical support, which has already been
approved by the CG, 1st Aviation Brigade and favorably received by HQ,
Department of the Army. This plan will be tested on a trial basis in RVM

shortly. The proposal calls for reorganized battalion medical sections
and medical detachments. The persomnel and equipment of both would be
changed to provide rore effective supmort. Additionally, in another set of
proposals, the Group Surgeon would be authorized a M45C Admin Officer (03),
an enlisted man in the grade of E-7, and two other men in the gradc of E-4.

The concept of a medical acb-iinistrative and service company envisioned
by 17th Group is not included in the proposed reorganization. Such a
company would create a radically new organization involving new problems.

The title of this company implies its responsibilities would be personnel

management, records control, and supply rmanagement. At present, existing
administrative headquarters are responsible for the personnel of the
medical units. In addition, the records and suppll- management, it has
been found, is best accomplished at the low-st level under the guidance
of group and brigade headquarters. The proposed battalion medical 'section
is sloecifically tailored to these, as well as other, functions.

Under the present proposals, the medical force has been reduced to
that level believed essential for field operations. An administrative and

service company, if formed, would necessarily add spaces to the structure

and, consequently, wipe out some of the economies under the new plan.

Such a company, if formed, would incorporate a basic inflexibility
since a fixed quantity of mer. and equipment would be authorized to sunport
a varying number of battalions and companies. It is the intent of Jhe
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:IftCl' C ter1oti ori]. RInort. of (.he 17th Conib!,t Avittion Group for
Poriod Endingq 30 Anril 1_96,,., ,=- CSP,-65 GU) (U)

proposals staffed by Rrir ile and U AWV ]Ieadquarters tha..t additional
aeromedi .cl supp ort , in 'he forn of medical, detach ent:, bh, ssignod to
]rig de re;ourcos as required b- additional aviation units.

The fact that such a corpany would be an entirely new utnýit should
not be _m2nerodi. The problems involved in setti:n, up a new TOE organization
and the problems in sunporting yet another type of unit within an aviation
g-oup would far outweigh tiny advantrl.>s 'hich yidght accrue fro.i such an
organization,

2. (C) The folloi:ng ad'ditional com;.ents are considered pertinent:

a. Paragraph 2a, page 6. The lst Aviation Brigade Headquarters has
been unable to nrovide assistance on this problem "e-cept to adrise higher
headquarters. In addition to requiring long term schooling for these
special skills it has also becone a retention problem.

b. Paragraph 2e(l), page 7 and Paragraph a, ist Indorsement. The
observations r.nd reco~rnendations apoear valid when vie-,ed from a parochial
point of view, how:ever under existing circi:mstances experienced by the
ist Avi~tion Brigade it would appear impractical to imple-nent. The ist
Aviation Brigade is at present below autthorized stren.rth and in manyr areas
alread: experiences shortages of the equiriment that would be required to
,'nuroort the reconmendotions.

c. Paragraph 2e(2)(c), page 8. The reconmendation to strengthen
defense to meet the threat of tanks should more appropriately be made
to installation commanders in areas where a tank threat exists.
Coordination at the local level should adequately solve this problem.
The / -.- 22 sstems requested were released to the !7th Combat Aýviation
Groun on 23 .a,, 1968.

d. Paracrauh 2e(3), page 8. The present short,ý-e of -,unships is
exrerienced throughout the 1st Aviation Brigade. It is not feasible to
convert [TfI-1H or UI-1D i.odel helicopters to gunships irith the present
short s1 1, of lift shies 7nd the progenr-ned delivery of AH-lG rar :',aft
to thiis nr-a of oneration. The :118 rapid fire grenade launcher war- a
t- -t i 1 M •-ot I-raled for producýion at this time.

e. Parc ,-raoh 2e (), page 9. The assignment of 34th Gcneral Support
Group unit:m is not leithin the perview of Ist -\via•tion Brigade Headquarters.
2.7 J(dditjtnjoaý. ýlr siiir-ort, ho. over, wsould be of definitoe value to
units of' t:, -, - ,_ v tion '3rigade.

I'. Par-rranh 2c(5), agoe 10. The I,'SU stated in the hasic CUL- is in
o ror eni :'-iou_!d be. (>230-817-9172. Present field lighting sets are inadequa.te
_or 1)e .ede- o- aircr',yL ciin',enance facilities in RIIT. The 1st i.vioption
frie-, Ic orulecluai-tors reco: 'ends that the Air Force flocd ]iijht set 150
n)rocli*wed for irs.ue to avi'ýticn units. /
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UVCleratim-1al ierort; of the 17th Comb;,.t Avi,ý,tion Group for

Pcr~i od Ending 30 April 1i'6",, ROES CSF(JR-65 (?J-) (U)

g. Paragraph 20(6), pnge 1O. The dovelonpaent of a wash vehicle for the

use of all aviation unit, wmould substantially reduce the foreig,-n object
dae, to T-53' ,n•d T-55 engine;, and would generally iir)rove the overall

aintenonce on aircraft by oroviding maintenance personnel with the needed
facilitics to wash aircraf't. The nresent skid mounted aircraft are, in
So=t instances, too cumborso.me to use a centralizcd wash moint.

h. Par-ngranh 2e(7), page 11. The 1st Avi:otion Prigade Headquarters
has published information and instructions for the prevention of FOD
aand disseninated it to all Brigade units. Inform,-ation was acc..umlated
by evaluating all reco-aend, tions derived b- an int nsive program to re-
duce FOD throughout the Brigade. Comm.and emphasis has been placed on
this problem and it is closely m:onitored at this headquarters.

FOP, TIE CO•I.U•DUR:

ir

ION D. MIXSSELL. '.
CPT, AGCAssistant Adjutant General

C ONFID ENTIA L
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AVHGC-DST (12 May 68) 3d Ind (C) CPT Arnold/dls/LBN 4485
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

IiEADQUARTa.S, US; ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 1 JUL 1968

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April ]-968 from Headquarters,
17th Combat Aviation Group.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning personnel shortages, page 6, paragraph
2a: Concur. This command continues to experience requisition shortfall
in all MOSts listed. Due to special type training required in each MOS,
it is not possible to cross train personnel in RVN. Recommend DA place
emphasis toward an immediate increase in the training of personnel in
MOS's listed.

b. Reference item concerning transfer of the 339th Transportation
Company (DSU), page 9, paragraph 2e(4); and 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2e:
Nonconcur. The pick-up of repair parts is the responsibility of the unit
receiving parts, not the DSU. The 34th General Support Group does not
have an organization which could assign a supply platoon for the purpose
of handling the requisitioning, receipt and issue of parts at a location
separate from the DSU.

c. Reference item concerning aircraft washing vehicle, page 10,
paragraph 2e(6); and 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2g: Concur. Request that
unit submit additional justification and information on requirement as
outl.ined by USARV Reg 705-2 so that action may be initiated under ENSURE
procedures.

d. Reference item concerning dust suppression, page 11, paragraph 2e
(9); and 1st Indorsement, paragraph b: Concur.

(1) The 17th Combat Aviation Group, was authorized by 1st Logistical
Command to pick up some C-131 series fuel tankers from the Qui Nhon Depot,
which were to be used as distributors, at Kontum. It might be possible
for the 17th Croup to make such arrangements again if the salvaged
tnnkers or like items are available.

18
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AVHGC-DST (12 May 68) 3d Ind (C) 1 JUL 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 17th Combat Aviation Group for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) (U)

(2) The use of asphalt, instead of penejprime would be more effective,
but at this time LOC's are enjoying the first priority on asphalt and
asphalt distributors.

e. Reference item concerning mess hall floor drains, page 12,
paragraph 2g(3); and 1st Indorsement, paragraph c: Nonconcur. USARV
Reg 415-1, 2 Apr 68, Appendix I provides for waterborne sewage for
intermediate modified and temporary standard construction of mess halls.
Letter AVHEN-CD, 31 Dec 67, HQ USARV, subject: Mess Hall Construction,
prescribes that new construction of cantonment type mess hpl~s will
include all necessary plumbing and completed mess halls wh- i require
up-grading of utility systems will be modified under the provisions of
AR 415-35.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

ICVINAT ýUASSN
Captain. AC,"
Assistant Adjutant Generpl

Cy furn:

HQ 1st Avn Bde
WQ 17th Cbt Avn Gp

19
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GPOP-DT (12 May 68) 4th Ind (U)

SUBJECT: Operational. Report of HQ, 17th Cbt Avn Gp for period ending
30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 19 AUG 1ý6?,

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This headquarters haa evaluated subject report and forwarding
indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.

2. Reference (page 15) 2d Indorsement, paragraph 1: Medical support
plins should be developed And implemented at the highest ccmmand level
rather than by piecemeal actions of the subordinate command surgeons.
The plan to reorganize battalion surgical sections and to form
aviation company medical detachments specifically tailored in personnel
and equipment to support the attached companies is preferred over the
group recommendation to crganize a separate medical administrative and
service company.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

SC.t. SHORT"

(-PT, AGC
Asst AG

20
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1 ' OFFH:I ;IAI, 1is S EUN I.Y
i S~TATIO'!0 '1(A;T

17th Cutr. ., :u VL ."[ (]'.(UP - If.,.(,Jtl - . /'U"L'A JID

(as of 30 April 68)

UNITT i•xT., AP.

17TH COi:O.T ;oJ L&'I('," GROUP

Eq & Ik' Co 11ha Trang 240
"25th Med Det Mha Trung 240

201st Avn Co (Corps) Nha 'Týrang 350

10TH COGONBAT AV.iJ,.I t,O PT..TI,..,.ON

Hq & E•q Det Dong 3a Thin 37?
J.30th Hd Det Dong Ba Thin 377
339th Avn Spt bet (Attached) Dong Ba Thin 377

61st AsIt Hel Co An Son 238
616th TC Det ()D) An Son 238
922nd. SC Dot (%L) An Son- 238
364th Avn Spt Det (Attached) U2, English 238

92nd Aslt Hel Co Dong 3a Thin 377
617th TO Det (KD) Dong Ba Thin 377
732nd SC Det (RL) Dong Ba Thin 377

192nd Aslt Spt Eel Co Phan Thiet 31#7
607th TC Det (ilL) Phen Thiet 317
65th Sig Det (11D) Phan Thiet 317
363rd A'v; Spt Det Phan Thiet 317

196th Aalt Spt Eel Co Aii Son 238
546th !,led Det (0A) An Son 238
610th TC Dct (AB) An Son 238

243rd Aslt Spt Hel Co Dong Ba Thin 377
620th TC Det %AO) Dong Ba Thin 377

281st Aslt Eel Co Mha Trang 240
483rd TC Det Nha Trang 240
499th SC Det Iha T:rag 240

mcI 1 Page 1 F OFFICIAL 'USE ONLY
Sluc]! -- agex
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C.,

rc- t': :kc Det Pleikti 311L
52nd Sctyr Pit Pleil.-u
6Gth Inf Det (Racar., GED Surv) Pleilcu 3J
344th .Avn Spt Det (Atteeched) Plelrn 31e.

57t% Asit *.-'el Co Koiiturn4c
615tli TC; Det ( M) ot
6-22nea. Si: Det (RLY Konttui

329th Asit ::e1 Co -- Pleikui 31v
70t:2 Sig Det (RL) Plei~u 316.
94th K~ed Det (0-4) Pleiku >318

545th 1 oert)P~i~ 1

1r5thl Asit -el Co :;m, lie -7huot 297
Mah ied Det (OA) 3mn 1.,'e Thuot 297
165th Tranns Det B=lin e Thluot 297
206th Si& Det (Rný) Mlan N~e Thuot 297
255th *ii Pol Det :~An 1I-e Thnot 297

l76t:1 Asit -lel Co Pleiku 318
405th fraos Det (ED) Plei3i .318
448th SiC Vet Pleilcu 316
755th lied Det (OA) Plei-ku 314[

179th Aslt Xel Co Pleiku 316-
402nd Trans Det (AB) Pleiku. 318

189ta Asit Hel Co Pleiku 318

6th SiL Det (RL) Pleiku 316
604th Trans Det (IM) Pleilcu 318

355th-- Heavy Eel Cc Pleilltu 316-
662nd, TC Det Pleiku 318

Inal 1- PaL. 2 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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UNIT IX10•T ION APO

223D CCiLT SUl'IORT WVLITIC, flTT.hkLXOT

Hq & 1k1 Det (ui Nhon 238
58th Avn Det Iui 14hon 238
3103d Avn Spt Det ':ui ion 238

18th Util Apl Co Qui Nhon 238
163rd Med Det (OA) Qui 1hon 238
256th Trans Det (MD) (Lui Hhon 238

183rd Recon Apl Co Dong Ba Thin 377

185th Recon Apl Co Dan lie Thuot 297

203rd Recon ApI Co Phu Hiep 316

219th Recon Apl Co Pleiku 318

225th Surv ApI Co Phu Uep 316
589th Trano D~t (XD.) Phu Hiep 316
821st Sig Det (Ibhawk) Phu Hiep 316

Xmol 1 - Page 3
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UNIT LOGA,•,OT APO

268TH COM•BAT AVIATION BATTALI0A

Hq & Eiq Co Phu IMiep 316
342nd Avn Spt Det (Attached) Phu Hiep 316
433rd fled Det Phu Mlep 316

48th Asit Hel Co Ninh hoa 316
279th Sig Det (RL) Jinh Ifoa 316
286th lied Det (0A) Ninh Haa 316
390th Trans Det (IM) 1,inh H1oa 316

129th As1t Hel Co An Son 238
2 296th Sig Det (R.L) An Son 238
394th Trans Det (10) An Son 258

134th AsIt Hel Co Phu Hiep 316
618th Trans Det (IT)% Phu liep 316
832nd Sig Det (RL) Phu Hiep 316

180th Aslt Spt Hel Co Phu K.iep 316
493rd Trans Det (AB) Phu iiHiep 316

335th Aslt Hel Co Phu Hiep 316
166th Trans Det (1-D) Phu fiep 316
234th Sig Det (RL) Phu Hiep 316

Incl 1 -Pace 4 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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UNIT LOCATION AP(w

.U QUADRfON.,17THf AIRt CAV UGIEG\l T

Hq & Hq Troop Dragon Mountain 20`2
40th Trans Dot (E(D) Dragon Mountain 262

Troop A Dragon Moutntain 262

Troop B3 Dragon M~ountain 262

Troop D Dragon Mountain 262

Incl I Page 5

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY'
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,.31 CONFIDENTIAL

ASUALTIES DURING PIOD 2 4 FE••B

10th CAB

29 30 31 1 2

SOFF WO EM OFF 0 EM OFF WO EM OFF WO EM on WO EM

JIA 3 1 1 221
KU
TOTAL ____________n..... 5

52d CAB

KIA
WIA 5 724 2 4 1 8 2 3 17
NIA

23dAL 0 36 6 9 22ml ' •• I V,3d GSAB

YIA
WIA
NI1A

STOTAL 0 0 .0 0 0
•-•_ I 268thCA

KIA

WIA1

1OTAL 0 , '?7thIcAV 0 ,0

KIA
WIA 1 2 2 2 6

TOTAL 0 4 0 0 10
R OTAL

KIA 0 1 0 0 0
)A0 40 11 10 37

Ap41  0 0 0 0 0

Incl 3 +c0
SCONFIDENTIAL
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RIPLlC1M4NTS l±JDEIVED DURING PERIOD_29 JN - 2 FEB 68

mS. No. REC' mos No. RECTD

11B10 19 68B20 2

11B20 3 68E20 I

.C1 68F20 1

-112P I 68G20 2

11B40 1 70A10 1

16C20 1 71B30 1

35M20 1 71L40 1

43E2P 1 71P20 I

52A10 1 71P40 2

52B20 1 71H20 1

63B20 1 76J20 I

67B20 1 76K20 1

67C20 1 76Y20 2

67D20 1 91B20 1

67L20 1 92B20 1

67V20 2 94B20 7

67d20 2 94B40 1

67P30 1 95B20 2

TOTAL

Incl4 / 0 -Toc1 I

CONFIDENTIAL
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Proposed Schedule "X" Authori7,ation*

52d CAB 149 Holloý;ay (Pleiku)

18 Kontum

14 Ban Me Thuot

S10th CAB 24 Dong Ba Thin

24 An Son

268th CAB _• Phu Heip

TOTAL: 262

* These figures were determined by a
DA Team, and have not been authorized.

Incl 5 C; T.~d I

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

DEARTMNT OF' THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS, 17TH CIMBAT AVIATION GROUP

APO San Francisco 96240

AVGD-SC 14 February 1968

SUBJBOTs Speea3. Operations RePwt and Lessons Learned for the Period
29 ,Jan to 2 Feb 68. (U)

TOt CORMmnding General
ist Aviation Brigade
APO 96384

S(U) General:

a. M1issions The mission of the 17th CAG continues to be command
and control of all non-divicional aviation assets in II CTZ and to provide
support of airmobile operations as directed by Commanding General,
IFCEB, to US, ARMN, and ,ree World Military Assistance Forces in II
Corps Tactical Zone.

be Organization and structure remains unchanged from CRLL

period ezwing 51 Jan 1968.

2. (C) IntelLigence:

a. Source; Intelligence is made available to 17th CAG units
from all IFFV intelligence sources and was considered adequate as to
the situation in II CTZ.

b. CO, 17th CAG issued instructions to the battalion commanders
on 29 Jan 68 to review their local security situations and assume an
increased alert posture. In addition alerting messages from higher head-
quarters wure passed to all subordinate units. The severity of the
peAding situation in the Central Highlands was not know however, Camp
Holloway was at a 100% alert status when the first mortar attack occur-.
This advanced warning was a major factor in reducing the casualty rate
at 17th CAG installations.

a. Planss

(I) Cortingenoy plans for defense are constantly reviewed
and revised to reflect changes in the local situation and security threat.
The review of these plans offer a check for the Group Commander by
enabling him to personalay evaluate the state of readiness during his

i.)1. 2,buOFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL

A VGD-SC 14 February 1968
SUBJECT: Special Operatione Report and Lessons Liarned for the Period

29 Jan to 2 Feb 68.

"frequent command 'visito to all 17th (AG installations,

(2) Request for increased security forces in selected
17th CAG areaa has been initiat,!d. Schedule X and manpower survey has
been completed by USARPAC, however 1 17th CAG non concurs with the re-
duced manpower leoel recomnended by the USARPAC Survey Team. Recent
events give credence to this position.

(3) (Contingency plans of installation coordinators and
major combat commanders do not provide for the automatic relief or re-
inforcement of 17th CAG Airfields. Each contingency is evaluated on an
individual basis.

b. Operations:

(1) On 25 Jan 68, Holloway Airfield was mortared re-
ceiving light damage. Ban Me Thuot, Kontum, had received a mortar and/
or ground attacks on 17 and 10 Jan respectively. These attacks in-
creased the readiness state of 5%d CAB units. Kontum has been reinforced
by a 35 man security force providud from resources of 17th SAG, a face
lifting with lights, and imprcqed perimeter fence. Once the TET attacks
were mounted, the real surprise was the duration of the attack and the
attacks on the civilian, population. 17th GAG units responded immediately
and with ferocity and valor.

(2) The most destructive single action Was the sapper
attack at Flanders AAF on 30 Jan 68. This attack resulted in 8 aircraft
being destroyed or damaged. The success of the attack lies in tha fact
it was widetscted by friendly fcrces.

c. Active Defense: All units in the highlands were engaged
in active defense of their installations. The pattern for each was
similiar. Each unit (location) physica.'lly occupied defensive positions
and fired effective defensive fires. Each unit employed flares and
gunships in coordination with other friendly elements.

41)Section I: Planning and Preparation Which Affected the Commandts
Readiness Posture upon Initiation of the Tet Offensive.

ITEM: State of Readiness of 17th CAG Units on 29 January 1968.

DISCUSSION: Events leading up to ThT had set the stage for a high state
of combat readiness for 17th CAG units. The mission of providing aircraft
for command and control, logistical resupply, and repositioning of units
during the proposed Truce had fully committed 17th CAG aviation assets.
This committient precluded any feeling of complacency during the Truce
peri ou.

32
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AVGD-SC 1.4 February 1968
SUBJECT: Special Operations Report and i Losons Learned for the Period

29 Jan to 2 FOb GH8.

L-ES&NS [EJMIRNI.D. A constant high state of combat readiness must be
Smaintained in the counterinsurgency environnent.

RECOMENDATIQNS-: NONE

ITE_•M: Intelligence Available Prior to ThT.

DISCUSoION: Intelligence available to 17th GAG units provided warring
for impending activities. Although all units were not on 1o% readiness,
units raceiving the greatest threat were in fact manning all positions
with personnel in protected areas.

LESSONS LEARNED: Intelligence must continually be evaluated and reactions
must coincide with the forcast enemy threat.

RECOMMENDATIONS: NONE.

ITEM: Aircraft Revetments.

DISCUSSION: Present revetments offer minimum protection for helicopters.
They preclude destruction from near misses on the covered side however,
extensive damage occurrod in tho main and tdil x *tor section of tho
helicopter.

RECOMMENDATIONS: That aircraft revetments continue to be improved and
modified to offer increased protection.

5.4•ection II: Conduct of Operations During the TET Offensive.

a. Personnel: The overall personnel status of the 17th Combat
Aviation Group for 29 January is attached as Inclosure 1. Similasrlyi the
personnel status of the 17th Combat Aviation Group for 2 February is atbeched
as Inclosure 2. Both Inclosures include the authorized, assigned, and
present for duty strength for both days, and a comparative percentage oi
the authorized strength over the present for duty strength. Attached as
Inclosure 3 is a breakdown of the combat casualties suffered during the
period 29 January - 2 February 1968. It should be noted that the overall
personnel picture remained unchanged, as programmed personnel were re-
ceived during the period and reassigned to the major elements of the
Group as replacements. (Incl 4).

ITEM: The flow of casualty ±nformation from battalion sized units to

Weadquartez s, United States Army, Vietnam.

DI.SCUSION: 'rior to the TET offensive, it had been the policy of this

a 6CONFIDENTIAL
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AVGD-SC 14 eleruary 1903
0U1MiJCT: Special Operati no Report and Utss~ous Loarned far the Period

29 Jan to 2 Feb 60f.

Headquafterzs, consiatent with tha gui.(cS f u nished by Headquarters
USARV tnat, casualty reporting be telaphonod fr,: Ii the battalion direct
to USAhV. This was followed by a slmilar call to this Headquarterso
The information was requ'Le, at .... A}W Hnadquarters within twelve hours.
The only exception to this was light ipnJr:ies An which case the inform-

ation waa r6quired at USAIRV vithin 48 howxxj. The sudden influx of
casualties (See Inclosure 5), complicated by the burdensome comnunications
problems, made this Headquarters realize that ths current system of casualty
reporting was entirely too time consuming.

LE&SONS •,LhkNED: That a new system of casualty reporting must be adopted
to assure that accurate a timely informati.n was being givan to this
headquarters, and Headquartersa USARV. ?.lao, shortage of adxilnistrative
personnel at battalion level precluded the feasibility of the duplicate
effort necessary in reporting Yhe casu alties first to MSARV and then
repeating the same information to this Headquarter&.

REC0IMNDATION: That the flow c, information regarding eu&Ities b"
from the battalion to this Grot p from where it will be expedited ro -Tj.ARV.

ITEM: Insufficient Authorizea, ion for Security Personnel.

DISCUSSION: The problem of isufficient numbers of securit,-personnei
to adequately defeted the airf.elds of the 17th GAG has been a continuing
problem, as only one of the f~ve (5) battalion silked units assigned iv
authorized a security platoor. (This problem had been examined in a recent
"Schedule X" evaluation, with the results reflected as Inclosure 5.)
During the month of January# -he 52d Combat Aviation Battalion Security
Platoon was short 85 of the 102 men authorized. This btcaie a matter of
command attention, as this battalion had security responsibilities at
Kontum and Ban Me Thuot in addition to Pleiku. As a resiilt, each battali!n
furnished seven (7) men to bolter this platoon ai an emergency measare
for the Kontam area and provided fifty three (53) llBtl just n•ýior to TET.
The 1a:t of these :ersor1.el arrived on 29 January, and vere shipped to the
52d CAB on 50 Januýry. Also. coordination had becn nffected with the
4th Infantry Division for an additional 40 llB's for reassignment on 5
February. (33 have been assigned).

LESS0NSl!-u1•D: It became increasingly clear that security fo:,ce for
airfields i a, continuing problem which must be coneidered in the overall
allocation of personnel within USARV, and tnat a higher prforty mast be
given l7th CAG by USýi.RV in the assignrnent of laB personnel to include
increasing the forces currently authorized.

RSCOMNENDATIL,N. That "0c1edul X" authorization be implemented as interim
solution immediate-..y, acn a higher priority be given to the 17th aA•, in
tne assignment of 11B personnel.
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b. Operationsi

ITEMt Reports.

DISCUSSIONs Due to the numerous requirements for reports placed on this
unit early in the TET period, it was evident that the standard reports
established in current regulations and SOP's were inadequate for sustained
larpi scalj contact.

LESSONS LARNID: Reports containing all required information must be
submitted by aviation companies as expeditiously as possible.

RECOMMNDATIONS: That standard reports required by current regulations
and a be reviewed and modified as necessary to insure that all
information required is included. Thus the requirement for additional
reports and the resulting heavy load on comunications systems will be
eliminated.

ITEM: Interior Lighting.

DISCUSSION: The most serious damage incurred during this period re-
sulted 1'ran the sapper attack at Dong Ba Thin. The most effective
passive ;ieasure against sappers is lighting and vigilanc:. There is a
calculated risk involved in having the interior lighted) however, most
indirect fires are not observed fires. They are preplanned for a
short duration and little or no adjustment is made after th initial
round.

Additional advantages of interior lighting is positive identification
of targets that may have penetrated the perimeter. The incidence of
firing on friendly troope is prevalent in a blackout cotdition where
anything that zsoves is a fgir target.

IMSONS JEYARNED: The advantages favor the use of a lighted intw.Wr*.
Aread with good ill umination ara normally not susceptable to sapper
penetration.

RECOMMENDATION: That aircraft parking areas be fully lighted to
reduce th7e 7nerability to sapper infiltration.

ITEM: Increased use of obstacles as passive seiurity measures.

DISCUSSION: Areas employing correctly installed obstacles withstood
continued enemy attacks better and were in a better posture to continue
their assignea mission. Standard barrior patterns are cnsidermd adequate
hoever$ the method in which they were employed varied. Comon errors
includes Double fences too close together allcnring one bangalor torpedo
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to clmar a Fath; defiles not covered with patrols or indirect fire;
inadequate fields of tire both inside and outside the perimeter fence;
limited use of minefei.&ds and lack of protection of the minefield; none
of these conditions existed in a critical state because they were
effective in areas.

LESSONS LEARNeK: Continued emphasis must be placed on correct employment
of barrier and obstacles as passive defense measures.

RECOIMENDAkTIONS: That the defense plans and physical security measures
of each installation be survey to insure that maximum protection is being
provided. (This survey is presently underway, 17th CPG)o

ITEM: Active Defensive Measures;

DISCUSSION: It is felt 17th GAG active defensive measures were
instrumental in breaking the enemy offensive. After the barrier and
obstacles had empeded the enemy's advancer the reaction of the aviation
units proved to be the surprise of the operation. Apparently the enemy
envisioned overwhelming Kontum and reducing it to rubble. Perimeter
defense immediately engaged the attackers. Gunships were in the air
and engaging targets at will. The grAns caught a wave of NVA between the
perimeter fence and killed them to the last man. Ferocity of this nature
changed the tempo of the attack and allowed the defenders an opportunity
to consolidate their gains.

LESSONS LiARNED: The use of patrols and sentry dogs would have enhanced
the defensive posture of the installatiouis. Aviation units are not
staffed to actively patrol an area of operation and have time and
personnel to continue aviation simultaneously. To compensate for the
limited defensive personnel, Claymore mines, perimeter wire and shce
mines must be used extensively. In addition a rapid r,action force must
be maintained to combat any breech of the perimeter defense. Each
17th GAG unit presently maintains a quick reaotion force.

REUi.R MEDATION: That combat units provide assistance in securing
17th CAG Airfields. That sentry dog units be employed to bolster airfield
defenses.

ITEM: Refugees.

DISCUSSION: An acute problem with refugees occured at Ban Me Thuot during
this period. The Ban Me Thuot Army Airfield was the only secure area in
the vicinity and US and third country civilian personnel sought refuge
with the 155th AHC. The 155th shared willingly however, they were unable
to adequately provide for the required minimum comfort w-ithout emergency
resupply.
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LFSONS LtARNED: That all areas must be prepared to provide for refug,.es
In Yuture operations.

RECOMMENDATIONS: That USARV authorize for the preplan and prestock of

refugee pacoages to include tentage, bedding, clothing, and food to be
dispatched to areas requiring support of refugees.

ITEM: Aircraft Dispersion and Vulnerability of Present Posture.

DISCUSSION: 17th GAG units received repeated mortar attacks at Ban
Me Thuot, Holloway, and Kontum. The accuracy of this fire increased with
each attack. All aircraft were reveted and received varing degrees of
protection. Concentrations were fixed on aircraft parking areas, and
were considered effective. Units lacked flexibility to move or disperse
the aircraft in a secure area.

LESSONS LUARNED: Alternate positions must be made available to disperse
aircraft. Revetments must must continue to be improved to afford protection
to aircraft.

RECOMMTDATION: That funds be made available to improve protection
faicrft LRa realestate procured to allow for greater dispersion of

aircraft.

ITEM: Communication with Subordinate Units.

DISCUSSION: Communication was maintained with subordinate units through-
out the operations. The primary cirr-uits (Land Lines) were oyerloaded
from the start of the enemy attack h: adering command and oorortol of
subordinate units. Alternate sources were effectiiTely tu*±lzed. Single
Sideband (HF) radio was the most reliable. The 52d CAB was able to main-
tain commurications with Kontun and Ban Me Thuot after installation of
the circuit. Land Lines circuits from Nha Trang to Long Binh were
extremely overcrowded and communications became a matter of which had the
higher priority.

LESSONS LEARNED: Alternate means of communications must be maintained.
Single Sideband was the most reliable means of communication available.

RECOMmENDATION: That Single Sideband radios continue to be developed

and inproved for tactical use in aviation units.

c. Lagistics:

ITEM: Review of Class I, III, & V Basic Loads.

DISCUSSION: On iha supplies must be sufficient to sustain the units
for a miniaum of three days. Consideration must also be given to the
mode of transportation a~vailable for resupply of the unit.

S7CONFIDENTIAL
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LESSONS LEARNED: Some units, which ar- priimarily resupplied by air,
found themselves down to losis than ono day supply on hand before
resupply could be accomplished. Other units were requesting amorgency
resupply as early as 12 hours after initial contact. It was also
uoted! that there w.Lg a 200% over consumption of certain At controled
amnunition. This over consumption was a result of unit, underestimating
their daiJy requirement when in sustained contact.

RECOMMENATION: Comnanders at aal levels iqust review their stockage levels.
aasiToaids-tockage must reflect the units requirement to operate for

three days under heavy contact with the enemy. Consideration rust be
given to the modes of transportation available for resupply of the unit
arnl adequate storage sites.

ITEM: Transportation of Critical Supplies:

DISCUSSION: During the latter part of the TET offensive the airlift
resuppy j capability was reduced to the critical state. Emergency re-
supply which normally requires two hours required 36 hours.

LESSONS lEARNED: During periods of heavy contact throughout the RVN,
critical supplies must be moved by organic aircraft. It is necessary
to effect close coordination with all units to insure that all avail-
able a/c are utilized for this purpose. "Back Hauling" not only reduced
the criticality of the aircraft shortage, but also better utilized 17th
CAG a/c.

RECOMMENDATION: That commanders and staff officers at all levels develop
plan for movement of supplies under conditions of reduced airlift and 17th
CAG should be reinforced with CH-47 support from other than IFFV resources.

ITEM: Aircraft Spare Parts Support.

DISCUSSION: During the TET period units of the 17th CAG (and supporting
DSUIS ere extremely hard pressed for aircraft parts. Theme shortages
were critical in seri-isolated units, such as the e based at Ban Me Thuot,
Kontwm- Ninh Hoap and Phan Thiet, but to a lesser degree, extended to
other installations.

LESSONS IEARNED: Spare parts shortages during this period may be traced
to sever7l causes:

a. One of the primary causes was diversion of USAF transport
from routine LCG AIR support. during the entire month of January. This
lack of support resulted in 17th GAG CH-47 units flying over 100 hours,
20 missions, to Saigon for parts pick up. Over 130,000 pounds of spare
parts were returned to DSU's, but the cost was high and resulted in 100
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CH-47 tlyisg hours which could have been bettor used in direct tactical

support during this emergency.

b. The above problem resulted in DSUs and units being in
poor supply posture at the beginning of the TET period. Following the
initial attacks inthe IFM area on 29 Jan 68, a great deal of effort
was expended in attempting to arrange for parts delivery (and replace-

ment~of aircraft) on 30 Jan 68. The efforts to obtain spare parts
from Saigon would have been at least partially successful had the attack
on Saigon and Tan Son Nhut not taken place off the night of 30 - 31
Jan 68. As it was, large quantities of parts were awaiting transportation
from Saigon to Norther DSUs when Tan Son Nhut was attacked, and the parts
depot ceased to function.

c. After the parts depot at TSN resumed operation, the USAF
did not respond irmediately to the backlog of parts that had been slowly
accumulating throughout January, and particularly on 30 January. With
the reopening of the depot, parts were hurriedly issued, only to sit on

the ramp awaiting transportation. Only an insignificant number of CH-47
sorties could be diverted to pick up the most critically required parts.
It is suspected that this build up. was at least partially the result
of aircraft supply agencies not being familiar with procedures for obtaining

emergency airlift support, or from consignee or consignor reluctances to
declare a "Coibat Emergency" or 'Emergency Resupply" sit ation.

d. The generally unknown (at that time) capability of the
Qui Nhon Depot resulted in complete dependance or. Saigon for aircraft
spare parts. Had Group units, staff, and supporting units been made aware

of Qui Nhon's capability it is felt that the supply situation would
not have become as critical as it did.

e. The basic cause of the parts shortages which were again
felt in time of critical need stems from the supply philosophy of stocking

at depots9 DSUs, and units only those parts which are normally needed.
The system of stocking based on demand data developed over periods of
relative inactivity can not possibly support periods of extremely intense
activity. This situation was noted during the Dak To engagement in
November 1967, and was reemphasized during the TET emergency. If parts
shortages are to be minimized and if the tactical commander is to retain
the maximum aviation capability during periods of sustained contact,
aircraft spareparts stockage authorization criteria must be revised. This
authorization should be based on peak requirements rather than on "normal"
requirements.

RECOMENDATION:

a. That the feasibility of prestocking supplies in large quantities

at DSUs or units, based on peak requirements, be closely studied.

_59
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b. That, pukding. tht, out:'-,•, of i-,hd, above study, the fcllowlng
actions be rapidly implee3n1;od.

(1) Positive aotAon should bc; tiiken to fix rosponsibility
for declaring O'Conbat Essential" or "]heargency RIujnply" situations to
expedite delivery of parts from both Saigon and Qui Nhon Uepots. Loss
restrictive definitiione should be ostd.bLi shEd anld chýt.nel for doclaring
these situations shoLld be clearly ursotrs'ood b.y rcaponsibhe individuals,
Backlogs should be very closely monitored at bath ciepota.

(2) M-ximum quantities of spare parts should be swocked
at DSUs. This should include critical kIMI (SMI) parts as well is large
quantities of more re Wdily available parts. AutU:orization to stoc* AIMf
parts should be granted to units based at semi-isolated airfeleJs such as
Ban Me Thuot, Kontum, Nib Hoa, and Phan Thiet.

(3) Some US forces should be maintained at beth Saigon
and Qui Nhon depots to prevent complete work stoppages in thoso Jopots.

(4) Contingency plans should be detailed to permit shifting
of primary support responsibility between Saigon a nd Qui Mon hiupots as
dictated by the situation in either location. These plans should include
coordination with transportation and movements control elements to
miiiimize the impact of sudden incrcases in requirements of this type.

(5) USAF must be tasked to allocate aircraft for the
immediate support of 54th GS GP to assist in prompt distribution of parts.

(6) Packaging, palletizing, and documentary requirements
normally enforced by USAF should be waived, to expedite, to the maximum
delivery of parts.

(7) Specific contingency plans should be developed by
IFFV and 17th GAG to provide dir ict support CH-47's to 14th Trans Bn
(AM&S) and to the QUI NHUN depot to cover those situations where both
TSN and Qui Khon airfields are closed. (Asswning that the QN depot
helipad is open.)

c. That thu above plans be exercised not less than quarterly
to insure familiarity and decrease response time.

ITEM: Repair of Aircraft During the TET Eknergency.

DISCUSSION: Combat damage sustained both on the ground and in flight
during the TET emergency increased the maintenance workload significantly.
The possibility of further attacks, either in the form of sporatic
sniper fire, attacks in force, or mortar and rocket attacks, seriously
hampered repair efforts. On two separate occasions aircraft which were
picked up to replace destroyed aircraft were themselves damaged by mortar
attacks the first night after they were received. Due to sniper fire during
the daylight hours and to blackout restructions at night, units in the
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gontral Highlands were particul.rly hard pressed in thir repair elf orts.

LE$ON4 L.WZ1i4M The only saiisfactory solution to tho problem of sniper
fire into a maintenance area is to olihminato the snipers. Th-is was riot
possible at Kontum or Banr Me Thout, It would have beon possiblo to
relocate at least a portion of the Konttwi maintenance personnel to Pleiku
but since mechanics comprise a major portion of any aviation units defOrWe
capability, this was not done. Such a move is not feasible from the Bar
Me Thuot standpoint duo to distance condideration alone. The remaining
possibilities, working behind at least visual cover and working in spite
of harrassing fire (with immediate and hoavy response to enemy snipers)
were exploited to the maximum. In addition, repairs were limi.ed to
quick fixes, designed as only interim repairs, to make the aircraft safe
to fly, Final repairs were not attempted. To overcome certain parts
shortagos, severly damaged aircraft were cannibalized where possible.

It is possible to eliminate night maintenance, for one or two nights
but such a decision results in severely reduced avail-bility rates. The
decision should be made in only the most urgent of circumstances.

Decisions were made on 1 Feb to:

1. Limit repairs to the minimum required to make an aircraft
flyable.

Z. Accept the risk of sniper fire and mortar or rocket
attack in completeing these absolute necessary repairs.

3. Expand the daylight maintenance capability of as many
units as possible through the use of maintenance contact teams from
DSUs. This was done primarily at Kontua and Ban Me Thuot.

REOONMENATI ON:

a. That maintenance areas be shielded from outside view throuk:•
erection of fencesa, tents, maintenance shelters, or hangars, to reduca
sniper haz&rds.

b. That the possibility of relocation of maintenance effort be
considered in periods of sustained emergencies.

c. That DS and GS companies be prepared to stop work on all
but the most urgent work in their shops so as to make the maximum
nuaber of personnel available for contact teams. This is roqiired
to insuro maximum immediate aircraft availability.

ITEM: Defense Against Sapper Attack.
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DISCUSSION: It is apparent that the enemy considers the use of sapper
squads with satchel charges against aviation units is preferable ae attacking
these units with mortars and roclý-ets. The effects of sapper squad satchel
charges attacks have been more serious than mortar attacks when considered
on a "Ipcr attack" basis. On two occasion's in recent months satchel charges
have been placed in aircraft in DS comipany maintenance areas.

LESSONS 1LENhD: The shortage of aircraft makes it imperative that they
be provided a majority of the protective units available at a given
installations. Strengthening outer defensive perimeters is apparently
only partially successful. An additional measure to protect aircraft
is being conaidered by 17th CAG for application of an inner passive peri-
meter around the entire aircraft parking area. This inner perimeter
would be comprised of concertina wire, mines, ard trip flares, where feasibie.
Perimeter type lights could be used with descrimination to light the
parking ramps themselves as discussed previously.

RECOMMENDATION: That the inner perimeter around aircraft parking ramps
be considered for usa by all aviation operating companies and direct
and general support maintenance units.

d. Medical.

ITEM: Dispatch of ambulances.

DISCUSSION: Ambulances ar,. dispatched from the unit dispensary to evacuate
injured personalel from areas within the compound. Patients are brought
to the dispensary for treatment and preparation for further evacuation
by helicopter if necessary. Patients requiring further evacuation are
transported to the helipad by ground ambulance. After loading' patientb
on the aircraft, ambulance and crew return to the dispensary for farther
orders.

LESSONS LEARNED: It was found. that more efficient use. could be made of
ground ambulance by the installation of mobile radios. Communication with
the dispensary could be maintained eliminating unnecessary return trips
to the dispensary for further orders. Furthermore, as additional
evacuation missions were reqaired, the nearest ambulance could be dis-
patched via radio to expedite evacuation of wouaded personnel.

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that in situations whore unit dispernsaries
are required to furnish emergency care that the dispensary and its evacuation
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vehicles b6 equipped with radios.

BILL G S•VITH•.•) Colonel, Infantry

Commanding
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SUBJECT: Conservation of the T53L-Ul & 13 Engines

SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. The consumption of UH-1 helicopter engines has exceeded the pro-
grammed engine support for the last ýwo months. Our asset position is
marginal and prompt action must be taken to reduce high consumption
rates. These excessive rates result from high engine time, wear and
damage from. ingestion of dust and foreign objects, and inadequate
inspection and maintenance.

2. Unless engine time is reduced, it will become necessoxy -o ration
flying hours. This requires the elimination of unproductive engine
Cime, such as: orbiting of lift flights resulting from poor and/or
incomplete planning, unnecessary CWC aircraft on an operation, alert
aircraft with engines running for prolonged tL-e, uznecocsary use of
helicopters for resupply missions. One commander has almost elimi-
nated tactical omergency requests for supply missions by requiring
subordinate commanders who dqclcre a tactical emergency to explain
the reason in detail to him the following day.

3. The second major problem area is wear and damage to engines
caused by ingestion of dust and foreign objects. Wherever possible,
those areas used in helicopter operations must ':. preparcd cnd main-
tained so as to minimize engine damago. In the field onviý-onmont,
this is the responsibility of the supported comnuiaders. In more
permanent areas, the installation comnandcr/coordinator is respon-
sible. Aviation unit commanders must ensure that their aviators use
prepared landing ar•,•s wherever tactically fensible. Com==ders
must plan for -nd habitually use pencprimc or landing arena membrcne
when required to control dust and foreign objects on helip-ds and
landing arcaos
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+, The third iiajor problem area that rcnult2: in high ering.n: Co,(i3L'ptiOon
rates is insuffie:torkt tIle wvrtilzab]. for thorough in,;pocti onn(I i:.-aintenanoo.
Aviation unitF iawuld be given the na:Lximli daylight tinew at their hone
baso for na'itemnee consistent with thu demands for tactical iaploymcnt.
Some coxwnt.irc bruve requirod supporting aircraft to arrive at pickuap
points by u~yJ.,,,ht, rca.in alert at pickup point for suve-ral] hours before
being employed, fly troop lifts during daylight hours, remain and fly supply
missions after dark and return to their hore base after dark. In theseo
Cases, supported uAits nro compensating for th(ir lack of planning with the
speed and fle,4ibility of helicopters. Planning must begin the night before
and be uoplet(6 before the aircraft arc requested or at least before the
aircraft arariv. ror pickup. To instuio adequate planning cad proper utili-
zabion, eon,-,, should sot a tire l1iit or, holding aviation units.
Units she .. re required to launch thoir operation within fiftoon minutes
after aircraft reporting tie uinless ar unexpected change has takcn place
in the tactical situation. Unless aviation units are given noro daylight
time at thoir home baso, aircraft availability will continue to declinc.

5. Whore the Time Between Overhaul (TBO) for reraoval of the T53L-11
is 1,200 hours and 606 for the T53L-13, our experience in RVN is 685
hours and 390 hours respectively. Thus we arc realizing approximately
one half of the design ti2:e on these engines and losing an inportant part
of our combat capability.

6. Every responpible comnandor must c•acfblly plam helicopter use,
Such use must bc valid and essential, and resorted to only if the mission
can be accomplished by no other mpans. Nocossary time for proper
maintenance must be progranmed and provided. Clean and dust-free
landing areas Lmst be prepared and maintained.

7. Please gEve your personal attention to this matter and inform ne by
I May of measures taken to conserve these engines and results achieved.

S/Bruce Palmor Jr.
BRUCE PAUM, JR.
Lieutenant General
Deputy Commanding General
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a, Tactics: In order to reduce combat lo~ses, aviation unit

comnanders in conjunction with the supported ground combat coimm.nd-

era will continually review and evaluate tactical procedures and

techniques with the view toward improving the effectiveness of com-

bat operations and reducing the aircraft combat daix.Le cnd love

ratio. Particular attention will be given to adequate prior plan-

ning to insure proper route and altitude selection, flight forma-

tions, landing sequences and the effective utilization of suppres-

sive and supporting fires. Additionally, each unit which builds a

landing pad in an LZ or other area will designate an officer or

senior NCO as the Safety Officer. He will be responsible for the

removal of trees, brush, loose objects and other things which pre-

sent a danger of safe helicopter operations.

b. Aviation Safety and Training: Well planned and supervised

aviation training is the single most effective deterrent to aviation

accidents. Accordingly, all units having organic aviation will

maintain a training program covering those aspects which are cri-

tical to their area and include rotary wing instrument training,

confined area operations at high density altitudes, area weather

patterns and emergency procedures.

a. Conservation of Engines: This program is divided into two

parts:

AVFA-AV 5 8 EXCF-PT ROM3 EP
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(1) Part I - a•aintenance: Foreignobject dlmage (FCFD) is the

cause of approximately 50% of the turbine engine failures in Viet-

nam. FOD includes dust, sand, rocks, stray pieces of metal, pon-

chos, sandbags, tools and other as, orted items ingeated by the

engine. A significtnt increase in engine life will result from com-

bined actions taken by aviation unit con,-jiders, maintena,.nce person-

nel, airfield operators, and supported units. 1.iore emphasis must be

placed on dust suppression, crew inspections, adequate time for

maintena~nce and improved maintenance supervision. Aviation conviald-

ders will conduct unannounced engine inspections and institute FOD

cortrol procedures in their units, Except for combat emergencies,

aircraft will be released in time for ground crews to inspect the

aircraft during dsrlight hours, usually 1700 hours.

(2) Part II - Reduction of Flying Hours: A 30% reduction in

flying hours on UH-ID/H helicopters is expected* This can be

accomplished by eliminating all missions in the "nice to have"

category, utilizing fixed wing aircraft, AMr Force aircraft,

scheduled couriers and other means of transportation, to include

maximum utilization of ground LOGs. In addition, aircraft operat-

_ing away from their home base require necessary rmaintenwnce crews

and material on site so that unproductive return trips to the home

base can be reduced. Suprported units are responsible to build

AVFA-AV 6 8 EXCEPT ROUIS
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r,ovetments for aircraft remaining overnig.ht. Consolda•,lcn of
flights nott directly si.pporting, active combat oper.tions will be

scheduled and coordlnc.tcd by Novement Control Centers to insure

mximum efficient utilization of aircraft. The 17th CAG is direct-

ede to establish e.rea Movement Control Centers in conjunction with

major subordinate and supported corinads for this purpos.e. The

17th DAG will submit tc this headquarters for approval, a detailed

plan establishing Movement Control Centers and appropriate opera-

tional procedure by I May 68. Sling loading is the preferred

method for delivery of supplies by UH-l as well as by CH47. The

reduction in engine time and vulnerability in fire bcses utilizing

sling loads is apparent. Adequate prior planning is the 1Ley to

reducing flying hours for all users of Army aircraft.

3. (C-NF) The procedures outlined above must be implemented upon re-

ceipt as shculd the suggestions contained in the reference letter.

Additional suggestions and lessons learned which would increase the

effectiveness of this program should be sent to this headquarters.

The 30% reduction in fliEht time combined with nonoperational air-

craft sho).1d permit each aviation commander to schedule at least

one 24 hour period of maintenance per week for each aircraft and

crew exclusive of nonscheduled maintenance.

AVFA-AV 7 8 EXCEPT ROKS
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4. (C-NF) After a 30 day trial period of the above program to test

various concepts and effectiveness, an I F1'CRCEV reuulation will

be published.

GP 4
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CO 201ST AVN CO (CORPS) NHA (COUM. u-rý)

CO B CO 5TH SFGA PKU (COURIFR)

CO 569TH Eiwa CO NHA (CouRnhR)

CO 55TH MI DET NHA (COURIER)

CO 1.%CV TNG CI DINi (coURIER)

co MACV RECOODO SCHOOL MRA (COURIER)

CDR US NAVY NPA (COURIER)

CDR US N(Y MARKET TLC, CEB (COURIER)

PSA BINH DINH BGI (CoURtER)

PSA BINH THUAN PNT (COURIER)

PSA DARLAC BW (coURIER)

PSA KHiAM HOA 14A (coURIER)

PSA KONTUM KTM (COURIER)

PSA LA,! DOIG BOL (COURIER)

PSA NINH THMAN PfG (COURIER)

PSA PLEIKU PcU (coURnIR)

PSA PHU BON CnO (COURIER)

PSA PHU YLN TYH (CO MIER)

PSA TUIEN DUC DLT (COURIER)

PSA QUAMG DUO CIA (COURIER)

US ADV II ALC QNH (COURIER)

VUS ADV V AIL NHA (COURIER)
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01C iACV K=BUSS CAiUP 1i- (CNUlIrT)

0IC ýhLCV PRESS CAMP QNh (C0UR12MM)

SP 1O !KOITV FC I'JHA (c0bRIER)

SP LO CAP ROK IiN DIV Q'I (CeOrIER)

SP LO 9TH ROK IP DIV NHH (COURIER)

I FFORCEV LO TO iMCV SGN (COURIE)

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L (NOFORN EXCEPT R0IS). B-200.

PEERS SEINDS: KiACV FOR !LACCOC4; USARV FOR AVHAV-OPT

SUBJ: I FFORCEV AVATION PROGRANi TO COIE'P.Vf, i a AVATIO'N

RESOURCES (U)

REF: Letter, Hq US.ARV, Subj: Conservation of the T53-11 & 13

Engi.nes, dated 4 Apr 68 (U)(NOTAL)

1. (C-NF) The predicted engine shortages identified in the reference

letter could have a serious impact on future combat operztions of

this command. The engine shortage combined with the increasing

helicopter attrition rate, current helicopter shortage and lack of

replacements, plus the abnormally high engine conouvtion has

created A pro)blem which requires imwediate corrective action at all

levels of command. io overcome this problem and insure that ade-

quate effective tactical mobility is avails •le, tha following

Aviation Progran is instituted.

2. (C-AF) This Aviation Program is subdivided into three areas:

AVFA-AV 4 8
EXCEPT ROKS
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bHEADQUI;iA -3, 17 T1i U CA1P
APO) f1M! T'iItCISUO30'9621 :0
1 Miy 1.968

SUBJECT: Support Requirement for 17th Canbat Aviation Group

1. Problem:
To determine the adequacy of the internal 17th CAG Logistical Support

Organization, (minus aviation supplj and maintenance support) and to
recommend improvements wherever required.

2. Asswip ions:

a. The present size and mission of the 17th CAG will not drastically
change until cessation of hostilities.

b. The 1st Logistical Command and its subordinate elements will con-
tinue to provide whole~ala supply and transport support for the units of
17th CAG.

0. 17th CAG unit comnanders will continue to function as installation
coordinators for those base camps that are predominately occupied by Gp
units.

3. Facts bearing on the problem:

a. The responsibilities for the control and operation of all
installation facilities and services is incumbent upon the senior
conmiander of the 17th CAG unit assigned to each base camp.

b. The majority of personnel required for the control and operation
of base camp facilities are not authorized by TC&E.

c. The nature of aviation requires operation from a fixed base,
while the mission of aviation requires the establishnent of forward,
mobile, tactical bases.

h. Discussion:

a. The units of the 17th CAG man aod operate ten (10) base airfields.
In addition, 17th CAG units arc tenants at two (2) other airfields
(Tab "All). The 17th CAG unit cormnanders must function as installation
comnmanders for those base camps that are predominately occupied by
Group units, and are responsible for the control and operation of all
base camp facilities and services (Tab "B").

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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(1) At the present tine the assigned po-rs,:'Ml 51reTth 0f the

17th CAG is equiv'.lent to an Infantry Brigade (Tab "C"). .he resupply
requirements fall directly upon the unit co-nnders. The tra-Leportation
requirements by class supply, together with distances from, supply points
to the base camps is contained in Tab "ID",

(2) The locations of the base airfields make them ideal for use as
staging areas. Because of their strategic position, aviation and ground
elements will use these facilities for resupply and other logistical
services. The command relationship policy of the 17th CAG (Tab "IE")
requires that the battalion commander assume logistical and administrative
responsibility for transient aircraft and units operating within the
battalion' s AO.

b. The majority of the personnel required to plan, control and
operate the base camp facilities and services are not authorized by
either TO&E or TD. Those personnel who are authorized, such as POL
handlers or truck drivers, are in grade structures and numbers less

than those required to perform the necessary duties under combat
conditions. Therefore, other personnel must be withdrawn from unit
resources, creating a constant decimation of the unit's effectiveness
to perform its primary mission.

c. The effective performance of aircraft maintenance to meet the

high mission ready availability requirements 'necessitates the operation

of aviation units from fixed bases. At the same time, tactical require-
ments frequently necessitate the establishment of one or more forward
bases of operation. The additional requirements of providing trans-
portation, resupply and other necessary services to one or more forward
tactical, bases as well as the base camps tasks the units of this coimnd
to the limit.

(1) Because of the tactical employment of the helicopter company,
the unit commander must have the capability to move all classes of
supplies and medical support to his forward operating base and still be
able to operate his base camp facilities. This creates a void in three
areas, viz., transportation, POL servicing equipment and personnel.

(a) An aviation unit has a very limited number of organic vehicles,

thus restricting its capability to resupply itself. This is especially
true since most units must make long line hauls for most classes of

supplies. The majority of a unit's vehicles are committed to the daily

Srequirements within the base camp. The classes of supplies available

at the forward support element (FSE) is dependent on the size of the

tactical unit being supported by the FSE. In most cases the transporta-

tion of fuel, the loan of fuel servicing equipment and the loan of POL

handling personnel whenever required. The retail delivery of fuel to the
cop4any's forward erea is not a mission of the 1st Log Command. However,
without this support, the aviation unit would not be able to resupply its

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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base camp and forward elements. Support of this nature is on a non-
programmed basis, and is therefore, not respensive to the commander's
needs. A detailed discussion of the problems encountered in providing
logistical support for base camps and tactical sites is shown in Tab "G".

(b) There is a continuous problem of obtaining and maintaining POL
servicing equipment. This equipment is either not authorized or not
available to the unit when it is required. Operating a Class Ilia
refueling point is dependent in many cases on equipment which must be
borrowed from 1st Log Command units or other aviation units. The
aviation company is authorized six (6) 2* ton tankers and the "IMiniport
System" consisting of 6 each 100 GPM pumps. (USA.RPAC authorization for
100 GRI pum.ps is 11.) Under normal operating conditions the equipment
available for short haul transportation and operation of a unit size
POL point is adequate (Tab "H"). However, the equipment or personnel
available are not adequate to meet the demands of operating simultane-
ously over vast distances from several tactical sites. To provide
immediate response to the tactical support requirement, additional equip-
ment must be expeditiously made available to the unit commander. The
equipment required and-a discussion of the POL problem is shown in Tab
"J" and Tab "K".

(c) The spreading of a unit's assets over vast territories auto-
matically necessitates spreading the unit's personnel over the same area.
An aviation unit does not have adequate personnel to operate refueling
points, ASP'S and helicopter rearm-Ing points at both the base camp and the
forward tactical sites.

(2) Medical support for the 17th CAG presently consists of 5 organic
medical sections and 9 attached medical units. The present concept is
to attach a medical detachment to an aviation company. This concept
allows for support of the base camp and forward operating areas without
interuption of the medical service. A detailed evaluation of the medical
support concept is shown in Tab "F".

5. Conclusions:

a. That all aviation units operating in a battalion AO are dependent
on the 17th CAG for logistical support.

b. That adequate equipment and personnel are not authorized or
available within aviation units to support the base airfields and the
tactical sites.

c. That the majority of the group's units must ma1ke long line hauls
for most classes of" supplies.

d. That the 1st Log Command is filling the transportation void
between the aviation units and the supply points.

e. That the 1st Log Conmand is filling the POL void created when
units operate from forward tactical sites.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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f. That tho support px"ovidod by thuo ICt Log (, ;nu1VL'x is non-.
programmed, and as such, is riot, responAivuw to the immediate needs of
the comzLni-or.

g. That the current medical support plan is adequate, however,
the wide disaersion of medical wuits and troop density is such that
an organic medical unit HQ is required to provide ndxrinistrative and
mission pocliar logistical support for organic nedical units.

h. That additional personnel and equipment over TOE authoriza tions
are required to meet transportation, resupply and POL servicing
requirements.

6, Recommendations:

a. That this study be favorably considered.

b. That the basic concept of the Aviation Group Support Battalion
be approved.

co That the recommended battalion be established on a provisional
basis for test and evaluaction in the Republic of Vietnam.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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LIST INC' OF A ImdEjjD/UELI 1 O'1 S

OPERATED BY Il-ITS OF TILE 17THi GAG

1. Dotin Ti 4. (Cn'd) Pleiku 9. fiej (alon Mt MX
33rh A C o IMuG 7/17th4

339th AOD 662nd TD 42th TC
92nd AHC 219th RAC A Troop
617th TO 183rd RAC (Dot) B Tro-p
732nd Sig Dot 18th UJAC (Det)

2h3rd ASHC 10. I-.:m
620th TC 5 Barn Me Thuot 61st AJC'

183rd RAC 1555h A11C 616th TC
2165th TD 922nd Sig Det
S2. An Son 208th Sig Det

!Y9 t- ASHC 8th Mn-d Det 11. Zenan it
610th TD 185th RAC HHO 223rd GSAB
546th Med Dht 343rd Awm Det

129th AHC 6. mKtum 58th Avn Det
394th TDI 57th A11C 18th UAC
296th Sig Dot 615th TD 163rd Mod Det
)433rd Mod Dot 822nd Sig Dot 256th TD

3. Phan Thiet 1.85th RIAC Det 12. Nha Trang, Tenant Unit)

TT92d= '219th RAG (Det) H}{%I 17th CAG
607th TI 20-t Avn Co
65th Sig Dot 7. Phu 111. 281st ABC

183rd RAC (DEl) RHHO 268th CAB 483rd TD

342nd Avn Spt Det 499th Sig Det
4. leiku (Holloway) 225th SAC 183rd RAC (Dýt)

iGC 52nd CAB 821st Sig Det 18th UAC (Dot)
52nd Scty Dot 589th TD
68th L-if Dot 203rd RAC
3h4th Avn Dot 134th AHO

!19th AHO 618th TD
94th Med Det 832nd Sig Dot

70th Sig Dot 335th AHC
545th TD 166th .TD

170th AEC 234th Sig Dot
405th TD 25th MWd Det
448th Sig Dot 180th ABC
755th Mad Det 4.03rd TD

179th AHC 183rd RAC (Det)
102nd TD 203rd RAC (Det)

189th AHC
6Ohth 'Jr) 6. .Ninh H,'-S0ohq • •t48th ARC

279th Sig Det

390th TD
286th Med Det

XXX - 4th Inf Div has majority of responsibility for this base camp.

7/17th is responsible for their own area.

Tab "A"
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FACILITITS IND SERVTCE I; 1 H "N, THE OP. OE2'I(V OF , /20 WLS

I , 17th CAG uni, c-ommanders acting ano install ation commanders must
fulfill. the following re(1uireninto:

a. Supervision of base development for all. facilities to include
elements which are tenant units and are not ,ttoched to the 17th CAG.

b. Operation of all post facilitie,; to include exchanges,
concessions, open messes, and clubs. (15 em)

c. Provision or augmentation of fire fighting units to include
personnel Rd equipment. (6 em)

d. Operation of refueling points foir all equipment to include
transient aircraft. (5 em)

e. Stockage and maintenance of ammunition supply points and
helicopter rearmin- points for any element operation within the unit's
area of operation. (3 em)

f. Development and conduct of physical security to include limited
light infantry in the form of reaction forces and perimeter patrols.
(60 em)

g. Aero-medical service support.

h. Operation and maintenance of central communications center,
to include switchboards, teletype, .7I ad land lines.

2. Average number of personnel above TO&E authorization required to
operate these facilitic-s at each base camp is approximately one hundred
and four (104) enlisted men.

Tab (6B FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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PERSONNEL ,'ND 11IC(.LYV PI DISTRIBUTION

1. Nha Tr'ang 153 517 41 12

2. Dong Ba Thin 149 546 48 18

3. An Son 112 475 49 --

4. Phan Thiet 74 238 31 4

5. Pleiku (Holloway) 395 1430 120 30

6. Ban Me Thuot 103 334 34 24***

7, Kontuum 84 228 31 21***

8. Qui Nhon 79 211 2 27

9. Phu Hiep 260 1132 70 35***

10. Ninh Hoa 93 316 4 1

11. Ploi]i (Dragon Nt) 121 365 61 1***

12. LZ English J5 210 _0

1698 6179 561 178

**Tenant Personnel 3,000

*Authori zed

**Based on medical records maintained in the 17th CAG attached
medical units.

***Air Force aircraft and personnel not included in totals.

"****4th Inf Div has majority of responsibility for the base camp.
7/17th Car is responsibility for their own area.

Tab "C FOR OFFuJAL USE ONLY
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CLASS CL. SS CMASS
II & IV V

LOC1,TION T0 ZMIL:tGL TONS /MI LF AGE TONSJ UýAOE

1.. NMa Trang 17 16 12 12 75

2. Dong Ba Thin 24 22 58 23 8 15

3. An Son 24 15 8 15 7.5 15

4. Holloway /:8 2 59 4 100 4

5. Dragon Mt 60 20 70 20 60 20

6. Ban Me Thuot 20 180 9 180 50 180

7. Kontum 15 50 6.5 50 50 50

8, Ninh Hoa 12 20 10 70 20 4

9. Phu Hiep 48 4 47 84 25 6

10. LZ English 4.5 18 5 18 6 18

]i. Phan 7Thiet FSE located on the airfield

12. Qui Nhon All units are HQts elements and are located close
to the de oot. Distance and tonage is small.

Tab I'D FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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(MO)•{IY CO1Ic)HTii P1TO OF JiT 0I'•,

MILES TO TYPE

GALXX) S UEI QJJYPOINT STORAkGE

1. Phu Hiep 350p000 5 Bladders

Z• Hollbwy 750,000 Pipeline Tanks, Metal.

3. lan Son 900,000 20 Bladders

4. Ninh Hoa 5409000 35 Bladders

5. LZ English 300,000 15 Bladders

6. Ban Me Thuot 300,000 1 Bladders

7. Kontum 425,000 27 Bladders

8. Phan Thiet 156,000 Pipoline Tanks, Metal

9. Nha Trang 51#780 6 Tank Trucks

10. Dong Ba Thin 249,000 12 Bladders

11. Holloway
(Dragon Mt) 300,000 15 Bladders

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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D, P~li•TMEiJT OF THE IlVY

MHIXQUARTES, 17Tl CO•Tif A(CI1TION GROUP
APe SAN MLNCISCO 96240

AVGD-SC 28 October 1967

SUBJECT: Command Relationships of Aviation Units to Ground Combxkt
Units and Other Aviation Units

SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. The purpose of thia letter is to establish policy concerning the
command relationships of aviation units to ground combat units and
other aviation units within the 17th Group. Frequently an aviation
unit will be given a mission that removes it from the control of its
parent organization or moves it to .an area where the parent organiza-
tion cannot effectively control and support it. When this happens,
the unit will be placed under the control of another aviation unit
capable of providing the necessary control end support.

2. The following terms from the lst Avn Bde Opns Manual are presented
and discussed to insure common understanding.

a. Assignment. (AR 320-5 Apr 65) Assignment is the placement
of units or personnel in an crganization where such placement is
relatively permanent. An aviation unit will be assigned to an organi-
zation only when the relationship is to be permanent or relatiwely
permanent. Units will not be reassigned for short periods of times

b. Attachment. Attached units are bound temporarily to a command
other than their assigned command. When a unit is attached to aný thor
unit, the commander to whom the attachment is made then commands ",he
attached unit. Because of the specialized nature of logistical, and
supervisory support associated with aviation operations, aviation units
normally will be attached to other aviation units and placed ir4
support of ground combat units.

(1) Within the Group, when resources are drawn from several units
to support a single mission, one unit' will be charged with the rnissiofa
amd all other elements will be attached to that unit.

(2) The attachment order will specify my restrictions or limit-
a tions in the attachment as well as special instruction deemed necessary,

¶Itb "E" FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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AVOC-D X Octolr 1967
SUI3JECGT: (,ounyjnd R(!at:ioxv~hlps of !,Vilation rii- to' Ground o 16

Un:its Pnd Oth,' Avijition flnijt-

o' OPeratilor.1 Control (OI:.ON). Operationl control places uni:ts
under a commander for assigi•onent of tanks and authoritative direction
to accomplish the mwis-:i.on. Operatij.ral contl-ol doevs not include rus-
ponsibility or authority for -.dfninlstrati on, l ogistic, disciplino,
internal organization or training. An aviation uni . nr.y be placcd
under the operational control of ai headqu:,rtcr.s viien the controlling
headquarters desires to have the same dogroe of controIt as with
attachmeont but does not wish to assume responsibility for lo.insticfll
and administrative functions of tho nviation unit. In addition, by
retaining operational control, the controlling hoadquarters retnains
authority to displice the unitý and may Nurther placýe the aviation unit
?in D6 or GS' of another unit. Company size .viation units will not
normally be )laced under operatioral control of a non-aviation head-
quarters.

d. Direct Support (DS). Direct support is a rission or ta&sk
requiring one unit, under command of its parent unit, to support
another specific unit. The supporting unit is authorized and required
to answer directly the supported unit's requirement for support. A
direct support relationship will be directed between an aviation unit
aud a ground combat unit when all of the effort of the aviation unit
is to be directed to support one grourd combat unit and a direct mission
request channel is desirabln. A common example is a DS mission in
support cf a brigade by a combat aviation battalion or assault helicopter
company.

e. General Support (GS). General support is a mission or task
requiring one unit, under command of its parent headquarters, to support
more than one specific unit. The supporting unit, is authorized and
required to answer requests for support according to priorities assigned
by higher headquarters. A general support relationship is appropriately
used when one aviation unit is to support more than one groand combat
unit. Control and priorities for support are retained by the parent
unit or a higher headquarters.

3o In normal situations, command relationsfips will be established
in accordance with the folloving guidelines:

a. Aviation umits will be assigned to an organization only when1
the relationship is to be permanent (i.e., in excbss of six months).

b, When an aviation tunit or elements thereof is moved from the
geographical arec of its .rarent unit for purposes other tlan reassign-P
ment it will be attached to the majnr aviation cozmmnd in that area trn
which it moves or to the aviation unit controlling a given operntion,
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rVGD.-SD 28 Oztobor 1967
SUBJECT: Cormv.nd Relationships of Avintion Units to Ground Comnt.t

Units and Other Avintion Units

Thc attachment order will spocifr rny restrictions cr l.imitattions to
this attachment as weil as special instructions dcomd noceon,,ary,

c. A mission of direct support will be given to an ,viation unit
providing support to ono specific ground couh-At unit4

d. A mission of general sapport will bo givon to an nwiation
unit when it is required to provide support to more than one ground
combat unit.

o, Company size aviation units will not normally be placed under
the operational control of a non-aviation hoadquartors.

s/ BILL G. SMITH
t/ BILL G. SMITH

Colonel, Infantry
Comwanding

A TRUE COPY
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fMROMEDIMCAL SUJPPORT OF
1771(T CO(,BT AVIATION GROUP

1. Thoro ari 5 mcdfical soctions org,.ic to thu battalion and Squodrona
headquartors and a raoup Surgeon ( 6 Gfflcors and 32 cnJ.!itad men).
At the ond of May 19t8 thore l Iix be 11 (OA) iAedicr.l Dotachments
attached to unlt•j of the 17th Aviation Group (11 officurs nmd 88
onliseod men).

2% The current concept of' operntions is as folkuws: the Battalion
surgeon w-Ith his organic medical seetion is responsible for recurring
medical reports within the battalion -nd for modicvl care of tie
bftttalion headquartcrs. The medical dotaclmonts arc issignod to various
aviation companiea for an ovorttll ratio of one detachment per three
companie6. The Squadron modical scetion supports the Air Chv and ground
treoops.

3. Soveral inadoquacios in the currernt conccpt of operations hove boen
noted, to-wit:

a. The maximum number of aviation conipanics thnt a flight surgeon
can adequately handle is two. On the hbasis of one medical detachment
per 3 companies, insufficient slots arc av:tilable for flight surgeons.

b. Single companies isolated from the battalion baso ca.mp are
assignod their own medical detachment. However, it has been found that
only 5 enlisted medics are needed in single company opora.tions.
Therefore, 3 personnel are not properly utilized.

c. Miedical resupply is often a problem is isolateod .reas.

d. Assignment of medical detachments to aviation companies render's
them not rcadily responsive to group-wido needs should contingencies
develop.

e. The Group Surgeon is unable to operate without a- stnff soction.

f. The (OA) Medical Dotachmont as a TO&E unit falls short of pro-.
viding the requirements of aviation medicine.

4,. It is deemed possible to obtain better support by osta:blishing
aeromedicrl units within the Avia.tion Group. This would be done by
establishing a medical administrative and servico company which -would
assign one Aeromodical Detachment for evcry two aviation companies
assigned to the group. The prqsent method of attaching does not ,flly"
moot the needs of an aviation unit cr allow for the needed medical
support while conducting combat operations. The present organization
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can be reorganized into 15 Aeromadical Dot.c.Iiirnnts and would result
in a decrease of 7 onlistod slots and the incren,.e of 5 officer slots.
The increase of officer slots would not requiro -dditional personnel
as they are presently assignod and roquirod to naintain medical standnrds.

5. The advantages of a reorganization are listed below:

a. Bettor utiliaation of personnel.

b. More authorized flight surgeon slots.

c. Bettor supply systom thru the use of Transportation Service
aircraft.

d. L reduction in onlistod strength.

e. More responsive to group--wide needs.

f. More effective control over personncl replacements and nssignaente.

g. Medical Co Hq staff porforms functions of Surgeon's staff section.

h. Group Surgeon has command c.s well ,as technical control over
modical units.

i. Aeromodical detachments are placed in GS, DS, or OPCON of
battalion or companies as required.

J. The aeremodical detachment is tailored to meet aviation medical
needs in airmobile operations.
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PM.FWST MEDICAL 0RGkiNIZLTION

Aviation B(Attlion Modical Soction, porsonnol

Flight Surgoon 0-3 3160 1

Soction Sgt E-6 91B40 1

Sr Mod LiAdn E-5 911320 1

Ambl Drivor F-4 91B20 I

Mod Lirm.n F-4 911320 1

Clark Typist E-4 91B20 1

LUr Cavl1'j- Squadron Modical Section, personncl

DESIGNMTON (GFLD MOS LUTH

Flight &Srq'orn 0-3 3160 1

Section Sgt E-6 91B40 I

Mod 4sst E-5 91C20 1

Sr lidmn E-5 91B20 2

1mbl Driver E-4 91B20 2

Mod AIdmnn E-4 91B20 4
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IROBLE.rJ V IN T '1ii,' I m.' , .y OF
flil.2E CVIMP8 1,•IJ 1O),W.,1)D ' "."'

l. Tho following, problcims cneoun turcd : t th(.e Kentum tR,::;o (Ca.i1,s aind
the operating aroa ar ropoeatod aýt all bfus_ craiapo vnl forwcrd o>pern ti ng
_ roea to ono dogrou or another.

2. The 57th [JIG occupied the Kontum;i Airfiecld in OotAvr 1967. TUARV
dosign•',tcd the 17th GAG t:sq the predominate uscr when the e'.vination
company boe.,meo ,a )or.2.tionflA.

3. During the period Oct - Doc, large scalo comlt operAtionf wore
conducted in the Dik To - Kontum arean. Because the unit~s were in
support of brig-do size units the division support conmndnd and 1st Log
Command established Forward Support Elements that were reosponsive to
the logistical support required by the aviation unit s. The primary
support requirements listed below:

a., Transportation of Class III r.nd IlIA from the supply point
located in Ploiku to Kontura.

b. POL storage rnd pumping facilities capiblc of supporting V.
daily consumption of 32,000 gallons.

c. Transportation for all other classes of supplies from the
slupply point at Ploiku to the units loc.ted in Kccntin was estAtinted
at six tons a dc-y for the throe company operation.

4. During the la~tter part of Duecraber the Brigade size operations
vwore tertinated. However, there were continuous company size operations
in the area. Those operations wore based out of Kontum and they
required a logistical support which was beyond the unit ca..ability.
This was caused by the termination of brigade oporations resulting in
vithdrnawl of the FSEts. The supply point locnated 7At Plciku requilred
r- supply haul of 50 miles with a 24 hour turn around. The aviation
company ha.s a limitod capability to transport supplies as they are
only authorized ' 2J ton cargo truck. Without the aýssistance
given by 1st Log Command the supplies could not have boen transported.
Daily jet fuel consumption is 14,500 gallons end the atviation company
only has six 2z ton tankcr trucks.

5. Although the fuel presents a large problem the need is present for"
flat bed trucks to transport all other supplies. During the months
Jan - Mar 1968 a mirnimum of 5 each S & P's daily were required to
transport ammruLition, peneprime, building matorial ,rid other supplies
to the base camp at Kontum=

6. The logistical support required at the bhso caimps could not be
accomplished without the support of the ist Rhg Cor.im,.nd. iHowever,
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they do not, alweys li: vo l.LLCI01tV -)1.i. nVý11'lblu to support (13.I
units. This vj-'.t1.culL'.rl v truc ý,hon Lho nivi tion ruto rqelro uni t
d~ist~ribution hucrius., of tleior ItocAtloii naid disLe~noo from theo flupply
pointo. Beouse3( the 1-st ikqg Comruxi~nO to primaýrily a wh.1oso~l (ii stributor
the tiviacieoln u~nits hrtv(!o exprlenced difficulty in obt,ý,Jining uni L cL £13-

tri button. The, amictsq are riot xalvaiblo nor thu Lsupp~ly points c'lose
oncugh for themi to makelc unit pick up.~

7. A, limited imnunt of supplios -.re rocaived rand directedl to the units
of the 17th GAG. Those iturms tire prii.iarly coamand controil itcris -,nd
they must bxe releaseod frora Lhu depot whirch hias -the itorA in stock.
Usuall~y the tm comce from a deopot other thrn the servicing depot. Th()
aviation group doos not require a pl~o toen to receipt. for and cli strihute
IT aec. 1 V supplies: HIowever, it does require v. limi~ted on.pa.biiity to
arccomplish this requiremeint. Thu presont procedure is for the HHO to
draw the equipment from depot sitorc ,Ai issue to the receiving unit.
This does not occure dlaily but. As nccessiry to rcittosupp,)Lies.

8. The result is a definite void which ca~nnot, be overcomce with the
prosenit equipment a-nd persornnel.
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"POL EQUIPflENT' AUTh'ORIZEojD

THE !,VIAT1ON COQHOINY

QTY QTY
UMUHff-1 T .0E ~ CI-I47 T.O.E.

truck, 2 1/2 ton 6 0
1200 G(ii tankor
14-49C

truck, 2 1/2 ton
1200 GvtI tankor
M-49L2C

puzp assy 50 GPM 2 2
pu=P., 100 GPM 11
Konco 16

purmp, 30-40 GPM 13 0

tank & pump unit
(United) 4

tank, fabric c00l- 8
apsiblo 500 Gal 6

tarnk, fabric collnp- 0
siblc 3000 Gai 12

. ton tractor trailer 0"s & P"

Tab "IV
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SUBJECT: 1OGFM 1HNCO PORTABLE RUEL TRANS. SYSTEMS

1. REQUEST THIS ORGANIZATION BE PROVIDED WITH SIX (6) ILO GPM KENCO

PORTABLE FUEL TRANSFER SySTEmS, FSN 4S20-9-O-8544, IEDD IATELY.

2. THESE SYSTEMS WILL BE USED FOR FIELD POL SITES,

5. THE 52ND CAB HAS NO CAPABILITY TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL FUEL PU1PI4NG

FACILITIES AT ANY FIEMD SITE OR AIRFIElD. ALL AVAILABLE TO&E EQUIPMENT

IS PRESENTLY BFING UTILIZED. AN EMERGENCY REQUEST FROI1 G-4, 4%

INFANTRY DIVISION FOR ASSISTANCE IN POL SUPPORT AT DAK TO AIR FIELD

OCOUID NOT BE COMPLIMI WITR WITHOUT ENDANGERING REFUELING CAPABILITIES

AT CAMP HOLLOWAY AND KONTUM PRMY AIRFIELDS. THTS HAS RESULTED ITI

EIGHTEEN (18) BATTALION AIRCRAFT BEING GROUNDED AT PAK TO FOR LACK

OF FUEL CREATING AN EMERGENCf SITUATION.

4. INFORMATION PERTINANT TO THIS REQUEST: PUMPS AUTH 66ý-ON HAND 35.

UNIT REQUISITION NR. ON REIQUISITION

170th 02/7204-80O 6 EA

189th 05/7282- O1 5 EA
12/7253-GO3 2 EA

155th 02/72 85- 005 5 FA

199th 02/6560-(;23 6 EA

57th 02/7363-,01 5 EA

IF
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FUIEL STORALE .IND DISPENSING PROBlEMS '.ND RECOv,3I01DATIONS

!. (0) All attempts to date a.t providing fuel storage and dispensing
equipment satisfactory to the complete spectrum of air mobile operations
have fallen far short of the mark. As a result critical combat opera-
tions hinge precariously on the ability of those responsible for logis-
tical support to fabricate, with equipment borrowed from a mul0titude
of sources, those necessary remote area refueling facilities. As an
example, a recent combat assault executed by thi6 bavttalion required
the dispensing of more than 65,000 gallons of JP-4 during an 8 hour
period from four senarato refueling sites. In order tn accomplish this

4 it was required to borrow 2 each 350 GPM pumps and filter separators,
and 5 each 102000 gallon collapsible bladders, with accompanying hoses
and hardware. The POL equipment which could be freed from support of
the base area was used to augment -nd thereby provide the required 26
separate refueling poihts (nozzles). The available TOE equipment
(miniport system) ws clearly inadequate for the above requirement,
even if all equipment within the battalion had been availkble for use.
In actuality$ muchi of the battalion miniport equipment is continually
tied down in support of base airfields and cannot be used for its intend-
ed purpose, the support of combat operations in th,• field. It should
be pointed out here that Commanding General USkRV is responsible for
provicling rnd operating base camp common user petroleum storage and
distribution systems, (USIRV Reg No. 701-5). At the present time,
however, TOE equipment is the only means available to satisfy this
requirement at a rmjority of our base camp locations. On the other
hand, the above operation would have been impossible except for the
support provided by 1st Log Command, specifically in the loan of necess-
ary equipment. Their interest rnd assistance has far exceeded that
requlired by regu~ation or directive.

2. (C) Concerning the air logistics miniporu system which wa.s intro-
duccd into the Republic of Vietnam in May 1966, the following observa-
tiens can be stated:

a. This system affords a refueling rate which is unsatisfactory
for aircraft engaged in a combat nssault.

b. Refueling a Chinook on the same system as a UH-1 helicopter
makes the problem more profound, in that the refueling tiLu for the
CH-47 is such that it is almost necessary to shut thD aircraft down in
order for the fueling systeu to catch up. The fucling ratu of the
;siniport systcm is only one third of whet it sh"uld be. The storage
capacity is u.no 0.otc as well, (200C gal).

c. Thc 180 day support kit which was intr,rduc'd 1with the iniiport
sy h,, b: n doepletcd, and no Irrts lists h:.s H en publishod. Units
ar onable- t- r-AntJn ,, PLL for the rinipi rt systom bccotusc, of the
absence of p,,rt' - ,ýan ' pubileti-<ns.
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3. (C) This h".tti in •rwkntly opo t, Lw <..ch 350 GPM syqtoms tAd
two caeh 225 GPM puujA! (at br.as canpe). Ev'.iinLion (Xf each system follcws I

a. 3.50 G•N Disi nsin[ii Systom:

(I) Supports a, 12 p.ints rcf'oling systumr and can ,.c.duc. a fuel
flow sufficicnt to refuel UH-1 type aircraft in a-ppr ,ximna:tely two minutes
r.t all 12 points (CH-47 typo aircraft in four minutes).

(2) With proper maintena•nco provides an -.lmost, trouble free system,

(3) Emplacement cf a 12 point •ysteu can bh a1cczplishcd in loss
than two hours.

(4) The system is cor•pletely rir mobile, Und can be moved by one
CH-47 aircraft.

(5) Fuel filtration is possibit when filling the bladders, as well
as when servicing aircraft. The filtration unit used with this system
is felt to be the most efficient one available.

(6) Bladders can be rufi lled without stopping aircraft servicing.

b. 225 GPM Pump

(I) Supports a 4 points refueling system with adequate flow rate.

(2) Filtration rf fuel must be provided as a separate function,
either fhrough a 350 GPM separator or through a system contAining Go-No-
Go-fuzes.

(3) Due to the vintage of those pumps no TM's or parts manuals are
available.

(4) The system was designed for vchicle refueling and is quite
bulky heavy.

4. (C) Recommendations:

a. Provide each A.ssault Helicopter Company two (2) each 350 GPM
dispensing systems, to include pumps, separators, a total of fcur (4)
each 10,000 gallon callapsible bladders.

b. Rettin the miniport system for remote area operation for platoon
and company size operations, in which function it is completely adequato.

c. Rctain six each 100 GPM Kenco pumps as backup for both the above
systems.

5. (U) It is felt that authorized POL porsrnmol arc sufficient in numbers
and training to provide the desired service when neloquate equipment is
made available. 76
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SiJMIJZY OF POL DRSHUNSING PRUOBLHEM

1. A gencral imi.e Jlm of tho ,rerafJ't rcfuuulin(,, prubi c.:ri is as fellowrs:

a. TOE oquipm-nt is not tdequnto to ccnduct b,.su criup operations,
and large field oporations, whon r,.pid roi'oli]ing is required.

b. 'Iho additionally authorized 100 GPM puimps still do not givo
desired cc.pcicity whore rapid multipieo aircraft rei'uoling is required.
The 30/40 C(IM puzirps simply do not stand up under cntinueus operation
and their capacity oxtromoly lirmits their usageo. Furthcr neither tyTp
pump w'.s supplied with filtor-separator units, and z•io were nvr-il.,blc.
(Soon after rocoipt of these pumps, the 100 GPM's wre eomployod on a
lzrgo operation. Die to a-.n inordinate amount of water in the fuel, the
fuel, the Go-No-Go gauges wore quickly saturated and replconunts were
not available).

c. The so-calied "rmini-ports", of which seven (7) oach were given
to 17th xivation Group son- time in 1966, did help comewhrt, but mainton-
ance v.s a problem. (These mini-ports ,re not ba.,sically authorized,
but are believed to have come from ACTIV)o

d. Tank trucks arc ef little use for rapid refueling, or for do-
ployment on field operations.

o. In order to perform their nission most units havc acquired a
variety of equipment, some borrowing large pumping units. Ist Log Command
has given a big assist in this area putting itself in the "roetil"
business on several large operations by providing 8 and 12 point refuel-
ing set-ups.

fa Ul. units find the 350 GPM pump units to be most satisfactory
when available with sufficient hose and largo volume tanks.

g, The Skid Mounted 225 GPM pumps recently issued,, aro not equipped
with filter-separators, nor arc they easily moved.

3. 4 rather extensive study of this same basic problem wns mado by
ACTIV in. 1965, tnd published in a report in Maty 1966. They noted, among
other things, that having severnal different types of POL pum1ps and
filter separators resulted in excessive maintenance, safety, and quality
control problems. They also recom-ended that each Helicopter Company
be augmented with a KD Team.

4. It is obvious that all units favor the use of the 350 GPM pump
because of its capacity, ease of movement, set-up, mnd use. A s•all
pump with filter-soparator would be adoquato for b- ck-up reseorve md
small mission operations. The assignment of a J0 Team, at least one per
battalion, with its complcte FSSP plus additional equipment, would satisfy
the high capacity, multi-point, refnoling requirements dosir•d by the
units both at base camps id in field operations.
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